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THE FRUIT·PIERCING MOTHS OF THE 

GENUS GONODONTA HUBNER 


(Lepidoptera, Noctuidae) 
By E. L. Todd, entomologist, Entomology Research Division, 

Agricltltltral Research Service 

The adults of several species of the N eotropical genus Gonodonta 
Hubner pierce various citrus fruits, especially oranges, and may 
occasionally cause extensive losses. Their economic importance 
and the fact that the genus as a whole was last treated taxonomi
cally by Walker (1857, pp. 946-958P point out the need for the 
present taxonomic study of this interesting genus of moths. 

This study has been based on material in the collection of the 
United States National Museum, Washington, D. C., and has been 
supplemented by other material from the sources indicated in the 
acknowledgments. More than 2,000 specimens were examined. 
The tl.:lchniques were those generally utilized in taxonomic studies 
of Lepidoptera. Most of the terms used have been defined by 
Forbes (1954, pp. 6-14) and/or Torre-Bueno (1937). The few 
exceptions, such as adterminalline, are self-explanatory . 

• GONODONTA HUBNER 
GOl!(Jdonta Hiibner, 1818, Zutrage zur SammlungExotischer Schmettlinge 

[sic], Erstes Hundert., p. 11; 1823, Verzeichniss Bekannter Schmettlinge 
[sic], p. 263. - Guenee, 1852, Histoire Naturelle des Insectes, Species 
General des Lepidopteres, v. 6 (Noctuelites II), p. 364. - Walker, 1857, 
List of the Specimens of Lepidopterous Insects in the Collection of the 
British Museum, pt. 12, p. 946. - Druce, 1887, -in Godman and Salvin, 
Biologia Centrali-Americana, Insecta, Lepidoptera, Hetel'ocera, v. 1, 
pt. 60, p. 253. - Schaus, 1940, Scientific Survey of Porto Rico and the 
Virgin Islands, v. 12, pt. 2, p. 257. (Type nf genus: Phal. [aena] 
Noct.[1lU] sicheas Cramer, present designation.') 

Athysania HUbner, 1823, Verzeichniss Bekannter Schrnettlinge [sic], p. 263. 
(Type of genus: Phal.[aena] Noct.[1ta] chorinea Cramer, monobasic.) 

Head prominent; front simple, not extended (in some species a 
subcQnical tuft of long, erect scales may be present, giving the 
front an extended appearance). Eyes large, globoid, naked, with
out lashes. Ocelli pn kilt. Proboscis well developed; apica~ part 
heavily sclerotized, .:.iharp pointed, armed with stout, recurved 
spines on dorsal and lateral surfaces, apical one-third of venter 
with two series of thin, lanceolate, depressed, distally directed 

t For iurthel.' information about the pUblication, see Literature Cited, 

• 
p.50. 

• The designation by Hampson, 1926, New Genera and Species of Noctuinae 
in the British Museum, p. 373, of "capucina, Esp." (B01nblJces (Bombyx] 
ctkpucin(t Esper) as the type of Gonodonta Hubner is invalid, as it was not 
one of the specie\! originally included by HUbner. 

1 
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setae (pI. 6, F). Labial palpus obliquely pOl-rect or slightly up
curved, not reaching above vertex of head; second segment long; 
third segment very short, about as wide as long, frequently nearly 
hidden by vestiture of second segment. Antenna simple, distal 
half weakly serrate and ciliate. 

Forewing (except G. ditissima Walker, pI. 6, D) with tooth at 
tornus, frequently with scale tooth near middle of inner margin 
(pI. 6, A), or less commonly with tooth at that point (pI. 6, D) ; 
termen evenly rounded or very weakly angulate. Hindwing with 
costa slightly expanded along basal half; termen more or less 
rounded, occasionally weakly angulate at M:l, usually straight or 
slightly concave between Ma and second A (conspicuously concave 
in male of G. distincta, n. sp.). Venation of normal quadrifid 
type (pI. 6, A), but with cell of hindwing and position of ce:-tain 
veins, especially those of M2-Cu!,! series of hindwing, somewhat 
modified in some species (pI. 6, B, C-D). 

Tibia of midUle leg of male with dense tuft of long, light-colored 
hairs (hair pencil) concealed under dorsa! fold. Tibial spurs well 
developed, inner spur of each pair much longer than outer spur, all 
spurs visible. Schaus (1940, p. 257) s tat e d that only the 
terminal spurs on the hind tibiae were visible. 

Abdomen of male with some firmly attached, specialized scales of 
unknown function on fifth and sixth sternites (pI. 6, G) and with 
tufts of long hairs on eighth sternite. Specialized scales of fifth 
sternite forming a linear series along posterior margin of sternite 
and varying in number and shape, part of scales (number varying 
from 2 to 6 between and within the species) being much larger 
than rest and ovate, lanceolate, or spatulate in shape; specialized 
scales of sixth sternite occurring in irregular, ovate mass on 
anterior part of that sternite, clavate in shape, ribbed 
longitudinally, and serrat.e apically. 

Male genitalia rather simple. Uncus simple, slender, moderate
ly long, occasionally weakly but seldom strongly cygnate. Valve 
simple, roundly truncate at apex; costa sinuous, terminating in 
short, blunt, dorsally directed projection; corona abF-ent; sacculus 
extended into long, curved process that usually readIes and often 
exceeds apex of valve; clasper, ampulla, and other modifications 
of imler face of valve absent. Juxta small to moderate, elliptical 
or subrectangular, bulbous (except G. separans 'Walker, in which 
juxta is very large, bulbous, and with dorsal1y directed lateral 
arms, each bearing as cluster of spines at inner face of apex). 
Aedeagus variable in shape and size, usually short and stout; 
vesica usually massive with many lobes and always armed with 
cornuti, although variable in number, shape, and size. 

Female genitalia usually rather small. Ductus bursae usually 
short, broad, rather heavily sclerotized, usually divided into two 
parts; bursa copulatrix USt~alhfT lWith nUI?erous longitutdin.al, 

0 1 lsclerotized folds, in some speCIes ( S occurrmg on y on pos erlOl' 
half; signa absent; ductus seminalis usually from dorsal or dorso
lateral surface near middle of or less frequently frDm near pos
terior end of bursa copulatrix. Postel"ior margin of seventh 
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• 
abdominal sternite truncate or slightly rounded. Internal 
apophyses of eighth and ninth segments short. 

The American species of other erebine genera, except CaZpe 
Ochsenheimer, that have the proboscis modified for piercing and 
a similar wing shape, i. e., Othreis I-Iiibner, Trissophaes Hiibner, 
Gmphigona, Walker, Fe'renta Walker, and Plu,siodonta Guenee, all 
differ from the species of Gonodonta Hilbner, in that the third 
segment. of the labial palpus is several times as long as wide and 
erect, reaching to or well above the vertex of the head. In the 
closely related genus Calpe Ochsenheimer, the labial palpus is 
decumbent, the third segment pointing obliquely ventrad, and the 
length variable, rather short in some Old World species, but still 
longer than wide. 

Except for G. pyrgo (Cramer) and nutrix (Cramer), the species 
of Gonodonta are divided into the sicheas and chorinea groups. 
The sicheas group has the following characters: Second segment 
of labial palpus not tufted ventrally at apex; front of head with 
subconical mass of long, erect scales; costal margin of forewing 
distinctly lighter in color than median part of wing, usually white 
or white suffused with other colors; male and female genitalia 
exhibiting well-marked specific differences. 

• 
The chorinea group has the following characters: Second seg

ment of labial palpus tufted ventrally at apex; scales of front of 
head not produced into subconical mass; costal margin of forewing 
not lighter in color than median part of wing; male and female 
genitalia not obviously specifically distinct, existing differences 
being slight differences of degree in length and shape of various 
structures, differences seldom of greater magnitude than 
individual variation within a species. 

G. p.yrgo agrees with the species of the sicheas group, except 
that the apex of the second segment of the labial palpus has a well
developed ventral tuft and the scaling of the front of the head is 
rather intermediate. G. mltrix obviously belongs to the chorinea 
group, but the costal margin of the forewing is white and much 
lighter than the median part of the wing. 

The coloration of the abdomen and of the inner margin of the 
hindwing generally differs in the two groups-orange in the 
mchcas group and brown or black in the chorinea group-but there 
are more intermediate species \vhen those characters are employed 
to separate the two groups. Because of the intermediate species, 
I prefer to treat the two assemblages as species groups rather 
than subgenera, but if others wish to consider the groups as 
subgenera, the names Gonoclonfn HUbner and Ath?J.'mnia HUbner 
would be available. 

NOMENCLATORIAL REMARKS

• The following discussion of two nomenclatorial problems en
countered in this study is provided to explain the treatment of 
certain generic. and specific names in this bulletin. 

The nrst problem relates to the use of Gonodonta Hilbner (Zut
rage zur Sammlung Exotischer Schmettlinge [sic], Erstes 
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Hundert, Augsburg, 1818, p. 11) rather than Ptilodon IHibner 
(Erste Zutrage zur Sammlung Exotischer Schmetterlinge, Augs
burg, 1808, p. 4). Many lepidopterists have not accepted t11e 
latter paper, as there is considerable doubt that it was actually 
published. Furthermore, J. G. Franclemont of Cornell University 
has applied (Z.N. 353) to the International Commission on Zoo
logical Nomenclature for the suppression, for nomenclatorial pur
poses, of Hilbner's Erste Zutrage. Even if the Commission were 
to rule against suppression, there still remains the question of 
whether Hemming (lrJ37, p. 439) is correct in his opinion that the 
subsequent publication of the plates of the Erstes Hundert of the 
Zutrage zur Sammlung Exotischer Schmettlinge [sicJ in 1809-13 
validated the names that were nomina nuda in Hilbner's Erste 
Zutrage. Therefore, it seems desirable to use the famili2,r name 
Gonodonta Hubner for the taxon studied. 

The second nomenclatorial problem relates to the validity of the 
names on plate 90, volume 7, of Seitz, Die Gross-Schmetterlinge 
del' Erde, [1919-46J. This plate is one of several in this volume 
that were issued without covers and without text during or shortly 
after World War II. Accordingly, its date of publicati.on is not 
known with certainty and is listed herein as [1940-46J. The 
plate is entitled "Anomis - Athysania." It is known from other 
plates with similar titles and for which text is available that the 
first generic name may be applied safely only to the figure at the 
extreme leftbof thel.to P r?twh andtt~att likewiste ththe s~cond getnetrhic 

may e app Ied WI l 0 e :::6'ure a ename cer am y on y 
extreme right of the bottom row. The only way to determine 
the generic name or names for the other figures would be to 
examine the text that pertains to them. The specific names used 
are placed under each figure. Two of these names that refer to 
species of Gonodonta are new, but until te}..'i; is available, they can
not be considered vaEd, and furthermore they apply to previously 
described species. Because of the absence of text and the uncer
tain date of publication, citations to this plate are not given in the 
specific bibliographies, but they are given in the text CligCUgiiion. 
so that the figures may be used to help identify specimeng. 

DISTRIBUTION 
Most of the species of Gonoclonta appear to occur throughout the 

continental Neotropical region, except for the mQre arid areas. 
The absence of most, if not all, of the species in the arid areas may 
be due to the lack of food plants. Since only a few of these plants 
are known, such a suggestion may be erroneous, and other limiting 
factors may be responsible. 

Thirty of the thirty-seven known species have been collected in 
Venezuela, and 5 others may occur there. I have examined speci
mens of 21 species from Mexico and 24 species from southern 
Brasil, Paraguay, and northern Argentina. Sixteen species occur 
in both Mexico and the South American countries mentioned. 
Seven species-only 1 of the sichecLs group-occur throughout the 
Antilles, 6 of which are also found throughout Central and tropical 
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South America. The seventh, G. nitidimacula Guenee, is known 

• to occur on the mainland only in Venezuela, Mexico, and Guate
mala. Two species are found in southern Texas, 1 of them also 
.has been captured in Arizona, and 4 others occur in Florida. 

Species that appear to have rather restricted ranges are G. unica 
Neumoegen in Florida and Cuba; dist'incta, n. sp., in Venezuela; 
a?nianta (Hampson) in British and French Guiana; paraequalis, 
n. sp., in Mexico and Guatemala; sepa?'ans Walker from Tefe, 
Amazonas, Brasil; and sitia Schaus in Costa Rica, Panama, and 
Colombia. 

BIOLOGY AND ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE 

• 

Very little is known concerning the immature stages of the 
species of GonodontcL. The larvae of only seven species have been 
described. Six of these species belong to the cho-rinea group. 
They are semiloopers and lack prolegs on the third abdominal seg
ment. Crumb (1956, pp. 269, 319, 821) has treated two of them 
and given characters by which they may be separated from species 
of other catocaline genera. The larva of the seventh species, 
which belongs to the sicheas group, was described by Mabilde 
(1896, p. 207) under the name Gonodonta evadens Walker, a 
synonym of G. bia1"1nata b'ia7'mata Guenee. In that description he 
stated that the larva has only two pairs of intermediate legs. If 
this observation is correct, the chorinea and sicheas groups may 
differ in the number of prolegs, and other characters, such as the 
difference in the shape of the front of the head (see Crumb 1956, 
p. 319), would have to be employed to separate larvae of the 
sicheas group from larvae of Plusiodonta Guenee, ·which lack 
prolegs on the third and fourth abdominal segments. 

The blOwn larvae of the chorinea group are rather distinctive in 
coloration, the ground color being black or dark reddish brown, 
especially in the early instars, with dorsal and lateral spots of 
orange, pale yellow, or ·white. The number, size, and shape of 
these spots appear to vary according to the species, but all the 
larvae available to me-G. ~tnica Neumoegen, nutrix (Cramer), 
and two other species, presumably clotilda (Stoll) and chorinea 
(Cramer)-have spots on the anterior margin of the prothoracic 
shield and the anterior side of the dorsal hump of the eighth 
abdominal segment. The larvae of ~tnic:a, clotilclCL. and nitidi
maC'ula Guenee have several fine, transverse, pale-yellow or white 
lines on each segment. 

• 

The larvae that are known feed on the lea\'es of plants, especially 
of the families AlUlOnaceae (Annona. Asimina, and O:ranclra) and 
Piperaceae (Pipe?' ancl Pothomo-rphc), but genera of other fami
lies, such as Brunfelsia and Lycopc?'sicon (Solanaceae), Ocotea 
and Pe7'sea (Lauraceae), ancl Ochmon (Labiatae), have also been 
reported as food plants. Mabilde (18.96, p. 208) reported that 
the larvae of G. b. biannata, as G. 81laCZens, feed on "diversas 
trepadeiras de sipos ordinarios, assim como na coi?'ana," [various 
climbing vines of ordinary Hanas, as well as on (~oi1'ana]. The 
term "wirana" may refer to species of Cestnl1n or Solanum, The 
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host record "Arbes de Coton" [BO?nbaa; sp. (?)] listed by Stoll 
(1791, p. 92, pL 18, jig. 8 [1790]) is not included here, because 
the larva illustrated is not that of G. nutria; as stated, and it is 
unlikely that it re~resents any other species of Gonodonta. The 
illustration is of a pale-green larva with a longitudinal, lateral, 
white band and four pairs of abdominal prolegs ! 

According to Swainson (1901, p. 81), the larvae of G. incurva 
(Sepp) pupate in a nest of cut-up leaves. She also stated that 
the nest is attached to the stem in a "curious way," but she did 
not explain further the method of attachment. 

Bruner, Scaramuzza, and Otero (1945, p. 13) reported that 
Lydellohoughia sp. (Tachinidae), Apanteles aletiae Riley (Bra
conidae), and Eu,plectrus platyhypenae Howard (Euloph1dae) 
parasitize the larvae and that TrichogrammfL minutum Riley 
(Trichogrammatidae) attacks the eggs of G. nutria;. 

Unlike the larvae, which are not known to be of economic im
portance, the adults of some species of Gonodonta have occasion
ally caused injury of economic proportions to citrus by piercing 
the fruit. All the species of Gonodonta have the proboscis modi
fied for piercing, but only five species-nutrix,incurva, pyrgo 
(Cramer), clotilda, and bid ens tenebrosa, n. subsp.-have actually 
been observed feeding on citrus. One other species, G. ~lxoria 
(Cramer), as G. mfLrmorata Schaus, has been reported feeding on 
different kinds of fruit in the laboratory by Bruner, Scaramuzza, 
and 0bterOtt(19k45d' Pb' 14:J-)· Oratnge~, ~angerinesb' andtgrapefruit • 
may e a ac e, ut t he grea i\st lllJ ury has een 0 oranges. 
Other kinds of fruit that are known to be pierced .are Annona 
squamosa (sugar-apple, anon) and Flacou,rtia ramontchi (gov
ernor's plum), Undoubtedly other tropical fruit are also injured, 
but observations are lacking, probably because of the nocturnal 
habits of the moths. 

Fennah (19M!" p. 54) described as follows how G. in~ln!a and 
Othreis aptapuncture the fruit: "... the moth uncoils the tongue 
and presses the barbed tip against the surface of the fruit and 
rocks the tip on its point by a rapid alternate inflation and defla
tion of the tongue by blood pressure," It is reported that a single 
fruit may be punctured many times. Fennah stated "... as many 
as a dozen times...." He also said that Gonodonta, presumably 
incun'(J" does not use a single hole more than once. John R. King, 
Citrus Experiment Station. University of Florida, informed me 
that he has counted as many as 14 punctures by G. mlt'rix in a 
single fruit from a grove near Fort Pierce, Fla. On the other 
hand, James Zetek, formerly of the Canal Zone Biological Area 
Smithsonian Institution, Barro Colorado Island, stated 3 that in 
Panama there were only 1 or 2 holes per fruit in v.ranges, but 
there were usually about 20 and sometimes as many as 100 punc
tures in grapefruit. However, the injuries observed by Zetek 
were the work not only of G.PY1'YO but also of other fruit-piercing • 
moths of other genera. . . 

• Observational notes accompanying specimens of lot No. 40 7692, dated 
Apr. 26, 1940. [Unpublished.] 
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• 
The punctures made by these moths permit the oxidation and 

fermentation of the fruit, and subsequently it drops and rots. 
Injured fruit is attractive to other more abundant species of 
moths, which are nonpiercing, and it may also be invaded by 
saprophytic Diptera and Coleoptera. Many ·of the non piercing 
species of moths have been reported in the lists of fruit-piercing 
moths of various areas of the world, but an examination of their 
mouth parts indicates that they only feed on the injured fruit .and 
do not .cause primary injury. 

• 

Occasionally injuries caused by species of Gonodonta may reach 
serious economic proportions. E.A-tensive losses to oranges of 10 
to 100 percent of the crop occurred in Mexico in the States of San 
Luis POtOSI, Tamaulipas, and Nuevo Leon in the fall of 1953. 
The species causing most of the damage was G. b. tenebrosa, but 
nutrix was also involved. In 1941 there was a serious outbreak 
in Matanzas, Cuba, but the are.'l in which the loss occurred was 
not nearly so extensive as in Mexico. The species injuring fruit 
in Cuba was nutrix. It occurs throughout most of the Neotropical 
region and reaches southern Florida. It has never been reported 
as abundant in that State, but even so it probably does some 
damage in some areas there. King and Thompson (1958, pp. 61
65) have recorded observations on the activities of nutrix in 
Florida. They stated that about 20 percent of the fruit in two 
orange groves in St. Lucie County had been pierced. 

Control measures that have been used, with varying degrees of 
success, include prompt harvesting of ripe fruit, poison baits, and 
repellents. Fennah (1942, p. 55) suggested that in Dominica 
successful control might be accomplished by destroying the food 
plants of the larvae. 

KEY TO THE SPECIES4 

1. 	 Tornus of forewing l,ll'oduced, forming a tooth ______________ 2 
Tornus of forey.ring rounded, not toothed ________ditissima (p. 11) 

2. 	 (1) Costal margin of forewing distinctly lighter in color than 
median part of ,....ing, usualIy white or white suffused withothel' colors ____________________________________________ 3 

Costal margin of forewing not distinctly lighter in color than
median part of wing ____________________________________ 17 

3. (2) 	Apex of second palpal segment tufted ventrally, appearing
",rider at apex than at middle ____________________________ 4 

Ape.."( of second palpal segment not tufted ventrally, width more 
or less uniform throughout its length _____________________ 5 

4. 	 (3) Inner margin of white costal st,'reak of forewing straight; pale 
area of hindwing small, about equal in width to dark 

• 
marginal band; fringe unicolorous _______ _______lnJrgo (p. 22) 

Inner margin of white costal strev.k of forewing il'regular 
basally; pale area of hindwing large, about twice width of 
dark marginal band; fringe of hindwing intenupted with 
brown at veins, especially at lYI3 , CUl, and Cu" ____7Ll£tri~: (p. 23) 

, G. soror 	(Cramer), an unrecognized species, is not included. In this key 
the expression "pale area" denotes that area of the hindwing that isa shade 
of orange or yellow. Unless otherwise stated, the characters of the wings, 
based on color or pattern, refer to their upper surface. 
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5. 	 (3) Hindwing completely ifuscous or nearly so, pale areas, when 
present, restrh:ted to inner margin and/or indistinct basal 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

Hfnd~~~ ;iti~b-;s~Th;IT~;-~~;;-p;le-====================== ~ • 
(5) 	Median part of inner margin of forewing grayish, lighter than 

remainder ofmedia.n area of wing ________________________ 7 
Median part of inner margin of forewing concolorous with

,median area of wing __________________________ syrna (p. 14) 
(6) 	Inner margin of forewing with large tooth immediately basad 


of median light patch; base of forewing nearly concolorous 

with median area of wing ____________________ separans (p. 18) 

Inner margin of forewing with small scale tooth immediately 

basad of median light 11atch; base of fCicewing distinctly

lighter than dark median area of wing ________ sinaldus (p. 15) 


(5) 	Inner margin of forewing with a tooth or scale tooth, just. basad 
of middle andlor grayish median patch ____________________ 10 

Inner margin of forewing concolorous and lacking tooth or
scale tooth near middle _________________________________ 9 

(8) 	Distal area of forewing distinctly lighter in color than median 

part of wing, the two areas separated by thin, straight,

brassy-yellow line ______________________________ syrna (p. 14) 


Distal area of forewing concolorous with median area of wing, 

lines convex, brick red, and alternate with rows of indistinct

blark points _________________________________ sicheas (p. 13) 

(8) 	Emargination of inner margin of forewing about as deep as
wide _______________________________________ distincta (p.20) 


Emargination of inner margin of forewing 'at least twice as
wide ,as deep ___________________________________________ 11 

(10) 	Inner margin of forewing with grayish median patch; head 
more or lessconcolorolls with thorax ______________________ 13 • 

Inner margin of forewing lacking grayish patch medially; head 
distinctly lighter in color than thorax ____________________ 12 

(11) 	 Scale tooth near middJe of inner margin of forewing small;
paJpi fuscous _____________________________ holosericea (p. 11) 

Sc::le tooth near middle of inner margin of forewing large;
palpi 	gray _______________________________ mexicana (p. 12) 

(11) 	 Forewing with large tooth just basad of middle of innermargin ________________________________________________ 14 

Forewing with only small scale tooth near middle of innermargin ________________________________________________ 15 

(13) 	From continental Neotropical region (Mexico to Argentina) 
___________________________________ bia1'mata biarmata (p. 19) 


From Galapagos Islands __________ bia,rmata galapagensis (p. 20) 

(13) 	 Median area of forewing metal bronze in color; dark marginal 

band of hindwing strongly tapered top!:'int near anal angle, 
greatest width of band less than one-third length of wing _______________________________________________ lecha (p. 18) 

Median area of forewing rich dark brown; dark marginal band 

of hindwing only moderately tapered, usually truncate near 

anal angle, greatest width of band one-third or more length
of wing ________________________________________________ 16 

(15) 	White postmedial line of iorewingextending basad along anal 
vein, separating dark brown of median area from lighter
brown patch before tornus ___________________ indentata. (p. 17) 

White postmedial line of forewing not extending basad along 
anal vein, dark brown of median area extending into tornus ____________________________________________ sinaldus (p. 15) 

(2) 	 Front of head distinctly lighter than thorax ________________ 24. 
Front of head more or less concolorolls with thorax __________ 18 

(17) 	Hind"ing completely dark ________________________________ 19 
Hindwing with median pale area __________________________ 21 

(18) 	 Tornus of forewing orange or yellowish orange, lighter in
color than remainder of wing ____________________________ 20 
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Tornus of forewing dull yellowish brown, not distinctly lighter
than remainder of wing ______________________ aequalis (p. 30)

• 20. (19) Antemedial line prominent; median area of forewing suffused 
with opalescent scales; an irregular, transverse, brassy-yellow
line .distad of postmedial line _________________ chorinea (p. 28) 

Antemedial line indistinct; median area of forewing lacking 
suffusion of opalescent .scales; a series of alternating dark 
'and light, slightly convf::1x .lines distad of postmedial line 
---------_______________ .. __________________ fulvidens (p. 29) 

21. 	 (18) Transverse .lines of forewing indistinct between fold and costa; 
pale area of hindwing about one-half as wide as dark area of 
inner margin of wing __________________________ sitia (p. 36) 

Transverse lines ,of forewing distinct between fold and costa; 
pale area of hindwing wider than dark area of inner margin
of wing, or if less wide, only slightly so __________________ 22 

22. 	 (21) Reniform of two small white spots; inner margin of underside 
of hindwing concolorous with pale median area ___ linc'u.s (p. 25) 

Reniform indistinct, of normal shape, brown, paler around edge; 
inner margin of underside of hindwing dark, not concolorouswith pale median area __________________________________ 23 

23. 	 (22) Forewing" 1tbdark spot on and about subterminal part of vein 
M., extelldillgbasad toward postmedial .line; adterminal line 
caudad of dark spot brown ___________________ uxo'ria (p. 26) 

Forewing with area on and about subterminal part of vein Mo 
pale; adterminalline black, very prominently marked on veins
M. and CUl _________________________________ fernandezi (p. 28) 

24. 	 (17) Pale area of hindwing present, distinct _____________________ 25 
Pale area of hindwing absent or very indistinct ______________ 36 

• 
25. (24) Dorsum of abdomen completely orange, or orange with a series 

of spots or narrow longitudinal band of fuscous; upper sur
face of hindwing with a series of diffuse spots or narrow 
submarginal band; lower surface of hindwing entirely pale
-----______ -' __________________________________ unica (p. 41) 

Dorsum of abdomen entirely dark or with orange only at end; 
hindwing with at least some black or dark brown below and 
with wide dark mal'ginal band above _____________________ 26 

26. 	 (25) Pale area of hindwing usually twice or .more width of dark area 
of inner margin; median area of forewing darker than apical
area ________________________________________ co)"recta (p. 34) 

Pale area of hindwing not twice as wide as dark area of inner 
margin, or jf so, median area of forewing lighter than apicalpart of wing ___________________________________________ 27 

27. 	 (26) Median area of forewing lal'gely straw yellow or with poo:rly 
defined streak of straw yellow extending from basal area 
above fold to costa above reniform ________________________ 28 

Median area of forewing without shaw-yellow coloration, 01' 
if present, not located as indicated above __________________ 29 

28. 	 (27) Outer line of postmedial band of forewing convex distally; 
tornus more or less concolorous with median area of wing; 
antemedial band of forewing .appearing in area of fold as 
pair of short, thin, parallel, white lines ______ prim1tlinu (p. 49) 

Outer 	line of postmedial band of forewing directly transverse, 
nearly straight; tornus not concolorous with median area of 
forewing; antemedial band of forewing appearing in area of 
fold as single, brick-red, oblique line bordered basally by
faint opa]escent scaling ____________________ lutimacula (p. 48) 

• 
29. (27) Area of forewing basad of antemedial band distinctly lighter 

in coloration than median area of wing; vein Cu. of forewingnot darkly colored ______________________________________ . 30 

Area of forewing basad of antemedial band not distinctly 
lighter than median area of wing, or if so, vein Cu. of fore
wing darkly colored with brick red between antemedial andpostmedial 	bands _______________________________________ 32 
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30. (29) Ventral surface of hindwing with area along inner marginyellow _________________________________________________ 31 

Ventral surface of hindwing with area along inner margin
fuscous _____________________________ bidens tenebrosa (p. 40) 

31. 	 (30) Dark marginal .band of ventral surface of hindwing extending 
into area between vein Sc and costal margin; that part of • 
fringe of ventral surface of hindwing between veins M. and 
Cu. dark in color __________________ bidens meridionalis (p. 39) 

DaTk marginal band of ventral surface of hindwing not extend
ing into area between vein Sc and costa; fringe between M. 
and Cu. of ventral surface of hindwing pale b color _____ _ _______________________________________ bidcns biden$ (p. 38) 

32. 	 (29) Orange coloration of tornus of forewing produced intc; diffuse 
transverse band parallel to and distad of postmedial band _________________________________________ .. fttlvangttla (p. 42) 

Coloration of tornus .not orange, or if so, not produced into
diffuse transverse band as above __________________________ 33 

33. 	 (32) Postmedial band of fOI'ewing composed of fine, straight, blue 
Hne bordered on either side with broader lines of fuscous; 
postmedial band reaching' costa at about one-third length of
wing from apex _______________________________ maria (p. 35) 

Postmedial band not as above, reaching costa at about one-fourth 
length of wing from apex or less -:_______________________ 34 

34. (33) Veinn of forewing in median area of wing, basad from 
postmedial band, darkly colored __________________________ 35 

Veins of forewing concolorous with adjacent areas of wing _____________________________________________ clotilda (p. 36) 

35. 	 (34) Pale area of .hindwing well developed; forewing with grayish 
(bransy yellow in certain aspects) transverse band 
immediately distad of postmedial band ____ nitidimacula (p. 47) 

Pale 	area of hindwing partly suffused with fuscous; forewing 
without grayish band as above, but with reddish striae 
between veins basad of postmedial line ________ incurva (p. 45) • 

36. 	 (24) Posterior area of forewing from just before fold to inner 
margin suffused with gray, lighter than anterior part of 
wing; II transverse series of small whitish points immediately
distad of postmedial band _____________________ pulvcrca (p. 32) 

Posterior area of forewing not distinctly lighter than anterior 
part; ,yithout a transversI: series of small whitish points
distad oX postmedial band _______________________________ 37 

37. (36) Fold of forewing distinctly lighter in coloration than contiguous
areas of wing __________________________________________ 38 

Fold of forewing unicolorous with contiguous areas of wing ___ 41 
38. (37) Vein Cu. of forewing reddish brown, darker than contiguousareas of wing _______________________.________ ___________ 39 

Vein Cu. of forewing concolorous with contiguous areas ofwing ___________________________________________________ 40 

39. 	 (38) Forewing witb short, oblique, white line in fold above scale 
tooth of inner margin; outer margin of forewing lacking 
small black dot in fold; length of forewing about 20 mm. _____________________________________________ 1calkeri (p. 43) 

Forewing without short, oblique, white line in fold above scale 
tooth; outer mal'gin of forewing with small black dot in 
fold; a smaller species, length of forewing about 15 mm. _______________________________________ psendamianta (p. 44) 

40. 	 (38) Lines of antemedial band of forewing much darker between fold 
and inner margin than between fold and costa ----------- _________________________________________ 7Ja.mequalis (p. 31) 

Lines of antemedial band not darker between fold and inner
margin of wing ____________________________ immc£cula (p. 33) 

41. (37) Lines of antemedial band of forewing between fold and inner •
margin parallel with costa _______________________________ 42 

Lines of antemedial band of forewing between fold and inner 
margin transverse or slightly oblique ____________________ 48 
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42. (41) T.ormls.of f.orewing yellowish; veins and spaces between ,rains 

• 

marked with longitudinal reddish-brown striae __ incltrvo, (p. 45) 


Tornus of forewing brown with small median white spot; veins 

and spaces between veins without reddish-brown striae ____ 
______________________________________________ parens (p. 32) 

43. (41) Distal line of p.ostmedial band followed by minutely waved 
opalescent line, which in turn is bordered by dal'K-brown line ____________________________________________ a1nian~ (p. 44) 

Distal line of postmedial band foll.owed by a series .of small 
brassy-colored crescents or ~mgular marks ____ immacula (p. 33) 

THE SPECIES OF GONODONTA 
GonocJonta cJifissima Walke. 

(PIs. 1, F; 6, D; 7, X; 10, E-G) 
Gonodonta. ditissim.a Walker, 1858, List of the Specimens of Lepid.opter.ous 

Insects in the C.ollection .of the British Museum, pt. 15, p. 1790. 

This species is easily distinguished from all other species of the 
genus by the absence of a tooth at the tornus of the forewing .and 
by the distinctive male and female genitalia. (See pIs. 7, X; 10, 
E-G.) G. ditissima is illustrated in color in Seitz ([1919-46], pl . 
.90 .[1940-46], ?'ow i) as "recta." Length of forewing: Male, 19 
to 25 mm.; female, 22 to 25 mm. 

Type.-In the British Museum (Natural History). 

• 

Type locality.-"Rio de Janeiro." 

Food pZant.-Unknown. 

Distribution.-Twenty-three specimens from the following lo


calities 	 have been examined: PANAMA. Canal Zone: Barro 
Colorado Island. VENEZUELA. Carabobo: Las Quiguas, San Este
ban Valley; Valle del Rio Borburata. Aragua: Rancho Grande. 
Bolivar: Route EI Dorado-Santa Elena, Km. 38. BRASIL. 
Distrito Federal: Rio de Janeiro. Santa Catarina: "St. 
Catherines." Espirito Santo: "Espirito Santo." 

Method of determination.-A specimen identified from the 
original description was compared with the type by D. S. Fletcher. 

GonocJonta h%sericea Guenee 

(PIs. 1, 1; 6, G; 7, 0; 10, A-B; 12, D) 
Gonodon~ holosericea Guenee, 1852, Histoire Naturelle des Insectes, Species 

General des Lepidopreres, v. 6 (Noctuelites 11), p. 371. - Walker, 1857, 
List .of the Specimens .of Lepidepterous Insects in the Collection .of the 
British Museum, pt. 12, p. 954. - Druce, 1887, in Gedman and Salvin, 
Bielogia CentraIi-Americana, Insecta, Lepidoptera, Heterocera, v. 1, 
pt. 60, p. 256. - Dognin, 1894, Lepidopteres de Loja et Environs 
(Equateul'), pt. 3, p. 73. - Schaus, 1896, Ent. News 7: 8; 1901, Ann. 
and Mag. Nat. Hist., Ser. 7, 8: 90. 

• 
This large species of the sic hens group is similar to ntexicana. 

They both differ from the other species of this group by the follow
ing combination of characters: Tooth at tornus, front of head 
Jighter in color than thorax, and apex of second segment of labial 
palpus not tufted ventrally. G. holosericea may be separated from 
mexica.na by the size of the scale tooth of the inner margin of the 
forewing (small in holosericea and large in mexicana) ; by the 

http:mexica.na
http:T.ormls.of
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presence of a thin, black subterminal line on the forewing; by the 
much darker, nearly black, median area of the forewing, thorax, 
and palpi; and by the characteristic male and female genitalia. .•.. 
(See pIs. 7, 0; 10, .A-B; 12, D.) This species is illustrated in 
color ill Seitz ([1919-46], pl. 90 [1940-46], rowe) as "holo
serice<'.." The illustration is rather poor, especially the coloration 
of the thorax, the details of maculation, and the coloration of the 
distal part of the forewing. Length of forewing: Male, 19 to 21 
mm. ; female, 21 to 25 mm. 

Type.-D. S. Fletcher has selected and labeled one of the syn
types, a female, as the lectotype. In addition to the lectotype 
label, the specimen is labeled "holosericea Gn. Sp. 1222, Colombie." 
The lectotype is in the British Museum (Natural History). 

Type locality.-As indicated above. 

Food plant.-Unknown. 

Distribution.-Forty-five specimens from the following localities 


have been examined: GUATEMALA. Izabal: Cayuga. COSTA RICA. 
Ca1·tago: Juan Vinas. PANAMA. Canal Zone: Barro Colorado 
Island. COLOMBIA. Boyaca: Muzo. VENEZUELA. Yaracuy: Aroa. 
Amgua: Rancho Grande; Route Maracay-Choroni, Km. 25. Cam
bobo: Valle del Rio Borburata. Dist1'ito Fede1'al: Route Caracas
Colonia Tovar, Km. 22. Lm'a: Terepaima. BOLIVIA. Cochabamba: 
Cochabamba. 

Method of dete7'1nination.-A specimen identified by means of 
the original description was compared with the lectotype candidate. 
in the British Museum (Natural History) by D. S. Fletcher. 

Gonodonfa mexicana Schaus 

(PIs. 1, J; 7, W; 9, E-F; 11, E; 

Ganoelon/a 'l1wxicana Schaus, lU01, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Rist., Ser. 7, 8: 90. 

G. 1nexicana is similar to holosericea, as indicated in the descrip
tion of that species (p. 11), but it may be readily distinguished 
from the latter by the lighter coloration (metal bronze) of the 
median area of the forewing, by the presence of a large scale tooth 
(wider than tooth at tornus) of the inner margin of the forewing, 
by the absence of a black subterminal line of the forewing, by 
the presence of a black-margined, blue-centered, subtriangular 
spot in the anal fold above the tornus of the forewing, by the gray
ish-brown thorax and palpi, by the pale fringe of the hindwing, 
and by the distinct male and female genitalia. (See pIs. 7, W; 
9, E-F; 11, E.) This species i~ illustrated in Seitz ([1919-46]' 
pl. flO [1.940-46], 1'OW e) as "mexicana." Length of forewing: 
Male, 19 to 20 mm. ; female, 22 to 24 mm. 

Type.-In the United States National Museum. 

Type locality.-Jalapa, Mexico. 

Food plant.-Unknown. 

Distrib~ttion.-Twenty-nine specimens from the following locali

ties have been examined: MEXICO. Vemcruz: Jalapa. COSTA • 
RICA. Cartago: Juan Vinas. ECUADOR. Loja: Environs de 

Loja. BOLIVIA. Cochabamba: Incachaca; Cochabamba. BRASIL. 
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Santa CuiU1'ina: "St. Catherines." VENEZUELA. D'i s t '/'i t 0 
Federal: EI Junquito. 

Method of detenn·ination.-By examination of the type. 

Gonodonfa sicheas (Cramer) 

(PIs. 1, E; 7, P; 8, C-D; 11, D) 

P/w.l. [CLella] S oct.[ Ita] siciteas Cramer, 1777, De Uitlundsche Kapellen 
Vool'komende in de Drie \Vaereld-Deelen Asia, Africa en America 
(Papillons Exotiques, des Trois Parties du Monde, l'Asie, I'Afrique et 
I'Amerique), Y. 2, pp. 86, 150 [index], pI. 150, fig. E. 

Go)!oc/cmtn siciLeCLs (Cramel·). - HUbner, 1818, Zutl'iige zur Summlung 
Exotischer Schmettlinge [sic], Erstes Hundert,p. 11; 1823, Verzeichniss 
Bekunnter Schmettlinge [sic], p. 263. - GU!!nee, 1852, Histoire Naturelle 
des Insectes, Species General des Lepidopteres, v. 6 (Noctuelites II), 
p. :372. - 'Walker, 1857, List of the Specimens of Lelliciopterous Insects 
in the Collection of the BL'itish Museum, pt. 12, p. 950. 

PlwJal'll((, NOctUCL hrsiolle Drury, 1782, Illustrations of Natural History, v. 3, 
p. 29,pl. 22. [New synonymy.] 

,\'octna? iLl'siolll' Drury. - \Vestwood, 1837, Illustrations of Exotic Ento
mology, Y. 3, p. 30, [facsimile of Drury's "Illustrations of Natural 
History" with text changes and additional comments by Westwood]. 

Gmwcloll/a 	!Lesioll£' (Drury). - Guenee, 1852, Histoire Naturelle des Insectes, 
Species General des Lepidopteres, Y. p (Noctuelites II), p. 372. ~ Walker, 
1857, List of the Specimens of Lepidoptel'ous Insects in the Collection of 
the British Museum, pt. 12, p. 954. - Lucas, 1857, i.? Guerin-l'rIeneville, 
Animaux Articules (v. 7 of Histoil'e Physique, Politique et Naturelle de 
l'Ile de Cuba by Ramon de la Sagra) , p. 728. - Her rich-Schaffer, 1868, 
COl'l'esp.-Blatt Zool.-ilfin. Yer. Regensburg (Naturw. Vel'. Regensburg) 
22: 185. - Gundlach, 1881, Contribucion a la Entomologia Cubana, 
Lepidopteros, v. 1, p. 336. - D.rucE', 1887, in Godman and Salvin, Biologia 
Centl'ali-Americana, Insecta, Lepidoptera, Heterocera, v. I, pt. 60, p. 256. 
- l\Hischler, 18na, Senckenb. l\'aturf. Gesell. Abhandl. 16: 183. -
Gundlach, 18!11, Soc. Espr,ii. de Hist. Nat. Ann.·20: 189. - Wolcott, 1924, 
Porto Rico Dept. Agor. Jour. 7: 176. - Schaus, 1940, Scientific Survey of 
Porto Rico and the Virgin Islands, v. 12, pt. ~, p. 259. - Wolcott, (1948) 
1951, Puerto Rico Univ. Jour. Agr. 32: 617. 

Grmociontc£ 	wlcillCL HUbner, 1818, Zutl'age zm' Sammlung Exotischer Schmett
Hnge [sic], Erstes Hundert, p. 11; 1823, Verzeichniss Bekannter Sch
mettlinge [sic], p. 26:). - Guenee, 1852, Histoire Natul'elJe des Insectes, 
Species General des Lepidoptercs, v. G (Noctuelites II), p. :372, ras 
synonym of hcsiolll']. 

This species agree~ with sy,')l((, in that the tooth or scale tooth is 
absent neal' the middle of the inner margin of the forewing. The 
other species of the sichea:-; group that agree with .<;icheas in that 
the front of the head is more or less concolorous with the thorax 
hcwe the inner margin of the "forewing with a tooth or scale tooth 
neal' the middle. C . .<;icheas may be separated fl'om S!JI')/(L by the 
presence of brick-red convex lines on the forewing, by the con
colorous groune! of the apical and median areas of the forewing, 
and b.\" the distinctive male and female genitalia. (See pIs. fl, P .. 
8, C-D .. anelll, D.) In addition to the illustrations noted in the 
specific bibliography, this species is illustrated in color in Seitz 
([1DiD-.W], pl . .90 [1.9/;0-4fiJ, l'OIl' i) as "unica." Length of 
forewing' Male, 16 to 19 mm.; female, 20 to 23 mm. 

Type,.,..-Thel·e are two specimens, a male and a female. in the 
Rijksmuseum van Natuul'lijke Historie, Leiden, Netherlands, from 
the original Stoll collection. The female has a rounel, neatly \\'rit
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ten label "Bescke"; the male bears a similar but rectangular and 
less neat label. I select the male to be the lectotype of Phal. [aenaJ 
Noet. ['ua] sieheas Cramer. The type of Phalaena Noetlla hesionee: 
Drury is apparently lost, or at least the specimen has not beell 
recognized. The types of Drury are supposed to be in the collec
tion of the British Museum (Natural History), but several 
searches have failed to reveal the material. According to Horn 
and Kahle (1935, 1). 119), the types of lepidopterous species de
scribed by Jacob HUbner are in the NaturhiRtoriRches Museum in 
Vienna, AURtria. I have not been able to learn whether the type 
of uncina is in that collection. 

TYlJe localities.-The lectotype of siche((s is from Surinam. The 
specimens from which 7wsione and mwina were described were 
from Brasil. 

Food J)lant.-Unknown. 
Distr'ibution.-A total of 208 specimens have been examined. 

They are from the following localities: MEXICO. VemeTuz: 
Jalapa; Orizaba; C6rdoba; Presidio. Pllebla: Puebla. GUATE
MALA. Izabal: Cayuga. HONDURAS. A lantida: Tela. COSTA 
RICA. C(wtago: Turrialba. LilluJn: Gu{tpiles; Rio Sixaola. 
"Avangarez." PANAMA. Canal Zone: Barro Colorado Island; 
Tabernilla. Chiriqu[: "Chiriqui." E C U ADO R. "Chuchuras." 
PERU. -HUCLnlleo: Tingo Maria. BOLIVIA. Cochabc~m ba: Cocha
bamba; Rio Christalmayo. ARGENTfNA. Tllcurnan: Tucum{lIl. 
PSARAGUAY. "Paraguay." BRASIL. Rio Gn{nde do Sill: Pelota~. e. 

anta Catcuina: Neu Bremen; ,Jaragu{t; "St. Catherines." Para: ' 
Belem; Santarem. Sao Paulo: S err ado. Espi}'ito Scwto: 
"Espirito Santo." "Brazil." SURINAM. Moengo, Boven Cottica 
Rivier. BRITfSH GUIANA. Es.'!e(Jllibo: Tumatumari, Potaro 
River. VENEZUELA. YCL1"ClCllY: Aroa. Antgzw: Route Maracay
Choroni; Ranch Grande; El Castano, "cr." Maracay. Bolil'CLr: 
Sllapllre, Rio Cama; Route EI Dorad()-Santa Elena, Km. 107. 
Mel"ida; Merida. 'l'mjillo: La Puerta. Carabobo: Valle del Rio 
Borburata; Las Quiglla::>. Distrito Federal: Caracas; Cara{;as
Colonia Tovar, Km. 16.5. TRINlDAD. "Trinidad." PUERTO RICO. 
Bayamon; Yauco-Lares Road, Km. 29. JAMAICA. May Hill; 
Constant Spring; Greenhills, Hardwar Gap; Mandeville, Man
chester. CUBA. Haban(t: Habana; vicinity of Habana; Santiago 
de las Vegas. Pinw' del Rio: Sierra Rangel. CCl11ULguey: 
Limones. Oriente: Barac:oa; south side of Pico Tllrqllino. Las 
1'·i II as: San Blas. llIat([li;:c!.~: Matanzas. "Cuba." FLORIDA. 
Palm Beach County: Belle Glade. 

Method of cZetcr/nillcctic)}l.-A specimen was identified by means 
of the original deRcriptions and the illustrations accompanying 
them. A specimen so determined has also been compared with 
one of the lectotype candidates of siehe((s. 

Gonodonfa syrna Guenee e 
(PIs. 1, G-H; 6, C; 7, S; 9, C-D; 12, E) 

C;olloliontu Ilyrllu Guenee, 1852, Histoil'e Natul'elle des Insectes, Species 
General des Lepidoptel'es, v. (j (Noduclites II), p. 371. - Walker, 1857, 
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List of the Specimens of Lepic!opteL'ous Insects in the Collection of the 
British 1\Iuseum, pt. 12, 11. 955. - Miischler, 1880. Zool.-Bot. Gesell. Wien, 
Yel'handl. 30: 393 . 

G. ,'Jl/nw can be s'!pal'ated from all the other species OL the 
sich(Ja,'J group, except sicheas, by the absence of a tooth or scale 
tooth near the middle of the inner margin of the forewing, the 
concolorous nature of the inner margin and the median part of 
the forewing, and the concolorous nature of the head and thorax. 
It can be distinguished from sicheas by the distal area of the fore
wing, which is distinctly lighter in color than the median part and 
separated from that area by a thin, straight, transverse, brassy
yellow.line. G. syrll(L haR the forewing more acuminate than any 
other species, especially in the males. The male and female 
genitalia (see pIs. 7, S; 9, C-D; 12, E) are distinctly different from 
those of the other sPecies of the genus. There is considerable 
variation in the coloration of the upper surface of the hinc1wing. 
Some specimens ha\'e a well-developed pale area; others have the 
hindwing completely fuscous or nearly so. This species is il 
lustrated in Seitz ( [1919-46J, pl. 90 [1940-46J, row i) as 
"janeira." Length of forewing : nIale, 20 to 22 mm.; female, 19 to 
23 mm. 

T?!])c.-In the British Museum (Natural ·History). 
Typc [owlity.-"Cayenne" (French Guiana). 

Foo(l plant.-Unknown. 

Distribution.-Ninety-two specimens from the following locali


ties have been examined: GUATEMALA. Izabal: Cay 11 g a. 
Escuintl{l: Escuintla. HONDURAS. l1l6,ntida: Tela. PANAMA. 
Caned Zonc: Barro Colorado Island. BOLIVIA. Cochabamba: 
Cochabamba. BRASIL. Sanfa Catarina: Jaragucl.. sao Paulo: 
Sao Paulo. Para: Belem. Rio de leO/eim: Therez6polis; Itatiaia. 
Amazonas: Monte Christo, Rio Tapaj6s; Miracema, Rio Purus; 
No\'a Olinda, Rio Purlls. "Brazi1." FRENCH GUIANA. Cayenne. 
BRITISH GUIANA. EsSCqllibo: Tumatumal'i, Potaro River; Omai. 
VENEZUELA. Yal'acuy: Aroa. Ca/'a/Jobo: Las Quiguas, San Este
ban Valley ; Valle del Rio BOl'buratu. jvIel'icZu: Merida. A1'(lgU~: 
Rancho Grande. Bolfl'ar: Guayaraca Mountain, Auyantepui; 
Route EI Dorado-Santa Elena, Fm. 106. 

Mrt/zod of determinaiioll.-A specimen identified from the 
original description was compared with the type by D. S. Fletcher. 

Gonodonfa sinaldus Guenee 
(PIs. 2. C'-[J; 6, B; 7, U: 9, il-JJ; 12, A) 

(lo/lodul/ln l1imdd/ls Gucnee, lR5~, Hh:tnirt' Xaturl'lle ell''' In>icetes, 8pccies 
General des LcpicioptCl'eR, v. (j rXm:Lul'litel" 11). II. :l'~. - Walker, 1857, 
List of thl~ Specimen,; of Lcpi<loplt'l'otl:l Insect,; in thl' Collection of the 
British Museum, llt. 12, p. !J5'1. -- Drllce, .I SB•• ill Godman and Salvin, 
Biolog-ia Ccntrali.Americ<llla, In~eeta, Lcpi<lopt<,l'u. Ht·terocera, v. 1, 
pl. GO, p. 25G. - Dognin, IS91, .Lcpidopteres de Loja et Environs 
(EquateuL'), pt. 2, p. 40. - Schaus, 1896, Ent. XewR 7: 8 . 

GonO(/tmtcL ginalclus Guenee, Dyar nee Guenec, 19].1, U. S. Nat!. :i\Ius. Proc. 
'17: 203, [misspelling of sinalclu.'l Guenee]. 

This is one of the mm;t ahundant and mo};t variahle species of 
the genus. Tt if; closely relat.ed to lee-fin ane[ to iJlr/elltata, with 
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which it has been confused in collections. In addition to the group 
characters of the sic/was group, all three species have the head 

~~~~~O!o~:~~vl~;h,,~~~ ~h~~.~~: ;~~C~e~:1~{1:l~~af/s~~~ei~~~~~~~rf~~ e: 
inner margin immediately basad of the light patch. On char
acters of maculation of the forewing, sinaldus is easily dis
tinguished from indentata, because the thin postmedial line does 
not extend basad along the anal vein and the dark coloration of 
the median area extends into the area of the torn us. The differ
ences in maculation between sinaldus and lceha. are more subtle 
but sufficient to separate the two species. In SiUCLldus the median 
part of the forewing is dark chocolate brown, but in leeha it is 
much lighter and metal bronze in color. The postmedial line in 
S'inaldlls is e::-..-tremely variable, but usually Rinuous and often bent 
basad between M:! and the anal fold; in lecha the postmedial line 
is straight and terminates in a weak black crescent in the anal 
fold. The light costal streak is usually concolorous with the distal 
part of the forewing in S'inaZclus, but in Z(leha it is 'white and much 
lighter than the distal part of the ,ving. The dark marginal baml 
of the hindwing is wider in sillaldus than in ZeeiLet. In the former 
the greatest width of the band is one-third or more (hindwing 
completely fuscous in some specimens) the length of the wing, 
and the band ends bluntly before the anal angle. In lceha. the 
greatest width of the marginal band is about one-fourth the length • 
of the wing, and the band tapers to a thin point before the anal . 
angle. The male and female genitalia are distincti\'e. (See pIs. 
7, U; 9, A.-B; and 12, A.. ) G. Binalclils is illustrated in color in 
Seitz ([U)1i)-hG], pl. 00 [1[J.W-4G], )'010 e) as "sinaldus" and as 
"Iecha." Length of forewing: :Male, 15 to 19 mm.; female, 16 to 
22 mm. 

Type.-D. S. Fletcher has selected a male syntype in the Eritish 
Museum (Natural History) as the lectotype of this species. In 
addition to the lectotype label applied by Fletcher, this specimen 
is labeled as follows: "Conodonta Sinaldus Gn. Colombie No.1 
Envoi Dbday." 

Type loc((lity.-"Colombie." 

Pood ]Jlant.-Unknown. 

Dist1'ib~diolZ.-Three hundred and two specimens ha\'e been 

examined. They are from the following localities: MEXICO. 
ChicL1JW-;: La Cranja. Vemc)'u;:: Cordoba; Jalapa; Orizaba; 
Jicaltepec; Paso San Juan; "Mozorongo" [Motzorongo ('?)]. 
"Fstino" [Faustinos, Estac10 de Chihuahua (?)]. "Jacala" 
[Estado de Hidalgo (?) ] . GUATEMALA. habal: Cayuga. Ba.jn 
l'empaz: Chejel. Solola: "Olas de Moka" [Moc{t e!)]. HON
DURAS. A.lantida: Tela. COSTA RICA. Cart(l.go: Juan Vinas; 
Tuis. Limon: Rio Banana [Rio Banano ('?)]; GU{lpiles; Rio 
Sixaola. SMt Jose: San Jose. "Avangarez." "Costa Rica." 
PANAMA. C (I. nul Zone: Barro Colorado Island. Chiriqn[: 
"Chiriqui." COLOMBIA. Callen: Popay{m. ECUADOR. Loja: Loja. 
Nnpo-Pastazu: Jatlll1yacu. "Pacific Slope." PERU. H/I(/Iwco: 
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Tingo Maria. "Peru." BOLIVIA. CochabCL1nbe~: Incachaca; Cocha
bamba. BRASIL. Rio Gntncle do Sul: Guarani. Semt(£. Cata7'inCL: 
Hansa Humbolt; J aragucl; Neu Bremen; "St. Catherines." Set0 

PCLUZO: Alto da Serro; Sao Paulo. Dist'1ito Fedeml: Rio de 
Janeiro. Espirito Swnto: "Espirito Santo." Medo G1·0SS0: 

Chapada, near Cuiab{l. Amazonas: Monte Christo, Rio Tapaj6s; 
Nova Olinda, Rio Purus; Tefe. "Canta Gallo." BRITISH GUIANA. 
Essequibo: Kartabo; Rl1pununi River; Tumatumari, Potaro 
River. ·VENEZUELA. Yamcuy: Aroa. A1"Cl[J1W.: Mar a cay; 
Rancho Grande; Route Maracay-Choronl; Route Maracay-Ocumare 
de las Costa; Guiripa-San Casimiro. Dish·'ito Fcdcral: EI 
JlInquito; Massif dl! Naiguat{l; Route Caracas-Colonia Tovar; 
Serrania, EI Avila; Caracas. Ca/'CLbobo: Las Quiguas, San Este
ban Valley; Valle del Rio Borburata. Mimncla: San Antonio, 
near Los Teqlles; Laguna Tacarigua. Trujillo: Valera. Bolfl'ar: 
Route EI Dorado-Santa Elena, Kms. 38, 106, and 107. Tenitorio 
Federal Anwzonw:i: Ya\'ita. TRINIDAD. "Trinidad." 

Method of detcnnination.-A specimen agreeing 'with the 
original description was sent to D. S. Fletcher, 'who compared it 
'with the specimen ::;elected as the lectotype. 

Gonodonfa indenfafa (Hampson), new combination 

(.Pls. 2, .4.; 7, R; 9, 1; 12, C) 
tl Ih!ll;(lIIio ilH/clIlala HamlH;on, 1 \120, N cw Gcncra and Spccic!' of ~ octuinae 

in the British M.useul11, p. 371-

This species resembles .<;i1'1alcll1s, from which it may be dis
tinguiRhec1 by the shape of the postmeclialline, -which is bent basad 
along the anal vein and thus separates the rich reddish brown of 
the median area of the forewing from the brown of the tornus; 
by the presence of a small black spot on the base of the collar 
immediately above and behind the eye; and by the distinctive male 
and female genitalia. (See pIs. 7, R; 9, 1: 12, C,) Length of 
forewing: Male, 14 to 16 mm.; female, 16 to 18 mm. 

T!lpc.-Jn the British Museum (Natural History). 
'1'1}])(' ZocaZity.-Las QuiguaR, San Esteban Valley, Carabobo, 

Venezuela. 
Pooel pla IIt.-'Cnkno'\vn. 
Di.<;trilmtion.-Thirty-four specimen::; have been examined: 

They are from the following localities: COSTA RIGA. C((ria.go: 
Orosi, Volcun Irazti. PANAMA. Canal Zone': Barra Colorado Is
land. Cod(~: La ·Venta. VENEZUELA. Ca mlwbo: Las QUigLHU;, 
San Esteban Valley; Valle del Rio Boruurata. ArarJ11.a: Hancho 
Grande. Dol/l'ar: Route EI Dorado-Santa Elena, Km. 106. 
BRITISH GUIANA. ES8C{jllilJo: Kartabo; Omai; Tumatumari, 
Potaro River. BRASIL. .Amazonas: Tefe; San Antonio, Rio 
Madeira; Hyutanahan, Rio PLU'lIS. Santa Co ta rinCl: Neu Bremen. 
BOLIVIA. Coclwba mho: Cochabamba; Rio Christal mayo. 

lvlethocl of det('rlllzilatioll.-A specimen agreeing with the 
original description was C:Ol11pared with the t.\'pe by D. R. r·~letc:her. 

http:C((ria.go
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Gonodonta lecha Schaus 

(PIs. 1, B; 7, N; 9, G-H; 11, F) 

Go'ltoclontn lcchct Schaus, 1911, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Rist., SCl'. 8, 7: 84. 

G. lecha is closely related to Si1ULldus, from which it may be 
separated most readily by the bronze color of the median part of 
the forewing (not dark chocolate brown as in sinald71,S), by the 
narrower marginal band of the hindwing, and by the male and 
female genitalia. (See pIs. 7, N; 9, G-H; 11, F.) The illustra
tion in Seitz ([1919-4UJ, pl. VO [1940-4.oJ. 1'070 e) over the name 
"lecha" is not this species; it is an illustration of s'inald~ls. 
Length of forewing: Male, 16 to 17 mm. ; female, 18 to 19 mm. 

Type.-In the United States National Museum. 
Food 1JZant.-Unknown. 
D'isbibution.-Oniy 10 specimens of this species have been 

stueliecl. They are from the following localities: GUATEMALA. 
];mba,[: Cayuga. HONDURAS. Cortes: San Pedro Sula. COSTA 
RICA. "Avangarez." PANAMA, Canal Zone: Barro Colorado 
Island. ChiriquL' "Chiriqui." VENEZUELA. Cambobo: Las 
Quiguas, San Esteban Valley. T'l'lljillo: Valera. A1'agua: 
Rancho G rane1e. 

Method of cletel'milla.Non.-Stucly of the type. 

Gonodonta separans Walker 

(PIs. 5, [i'; 7, T; 8, A-B)e 

G()'/iOdunt(~ 8l'J1(£/,((/I.~ "Walkcr, 1857, Lhlt of thc Specimcns or LcpidoptlJl'oUS 
Insects in the Collection of the British Museum, pt. 12, p. \)56. 

This species resembles slightly those specimens of sinaZdul') that 
have the hindwings mostly fuscous, but it may be separated from 
them by the presence of a large tooth on the inner margin of the 
forewing basad of the median light patch, by the bronze coloration 
of the median area of the forewing, and by the small light patch 
of the inner margin of the forewing, which is only slightly wider 
than long. G. sel)(t?'an!) agrees with two other species, bia-r'1nCLta 
and distincta, in having a large tooth on the inner margin of the 
forewing, but it may be readily separated from both by the absence 
of a distinct pale area on the hindwing and by the very distinct 
male genitalia. (See pIs. 7, T; 8, A.-B.) Length of forewing: 
Male, 17 mm. 

Type.-In the British Museum (Natural History). 
Type 10calitJl.-"Ega." This locality, now known as Tefe, is in 

Amazonas, Brasil. 
FoocZ J)la.nt.-Unknown. 
D'istrib·ution.-Kno,vn only from the type locality. 
Method of clete1'1ni:rULtion.-Walker had only the type before him 

when describing the species, but D. S. Fletcher has discovered a .: 
second specimen in the collection of the British Museum (Natural '.. 
History). The latter, a male, agrees with the type, and it ig 
identicallJT labeled and similarly prepared. I have E!xamined this 
specimen. 

http:1940-4.oJ
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Gonodonfa biarmafa biarmafa Guenee 

(PIs. 1, C; 6, E; 7, M; 8, 1-J; 11, C) 

Conoclon/n bin}'lIlcLtCL Guenee, 1852, lIistoit'e Naturelle des Insectes, Species 
General des Lepidopteres, v. 6 (Nuctuelites II), p. 373. - Walker, 1857, 
List of the Specimens oj' Lepidopterous Insects in the Collection uf the 
British Museum, pt. 12, p. !J55. 

Conodonta ('vlIril'I!S Walker, 1857, List of the Specimens nf Lepidopterous 
Insects in the Collection 01' the Bl'itish Museum, pt. 12, p. H55. - l\:1alJilde, 
1896, Guia Practica lJaI'a us Pl'incipiantes Colleccionadores de Insectos, 
p. 207. [New synonymy.] 

Co}/odollta. ('ll'gcLlts Druce, 1889, in Godman and Salvin, Biologia Centl'ali
Americana. lnsec:ta, Lcpidoptem, Heterocern, v. 1, pt. 76, p. 257; v. :3, 
table :!G, fig-. 1. - Dog-nin, 1891, Lepidopteres de Loju et l~n\'il'uns 
(Equateur) • pt. 2, p. 40. -- Schaus, IH23, Zoologica 5: 27. 

In general habitus aud coloration this species bears some re
semblance to lecha, but the presence of a large tooth on the inner 
margin of the forewing immediately basad of the middle readily 
distinguishes biwrmaia from lechcL and from all other species of 
the sicheas group, except SepCL1'an.c;. G. b. b'iwrmcLia may be 
separated from sepCll'Wl8 by the presence of a pale area on the 
hind'wing and by the distinc:tive male genitalia. (See pIs. 7, M; 
8,I-J.) G. b. biannata is illustrated in Seitz ([191.1)-46J, 1)1. 90 
[1940-4GJ,l'ow It) as "hesione." I,ength of forewing: .Male, ]7
to 20 mm.; female, 18 to 22 mm. 

Types.-This Hpecies '.vas originally clest:l'ibed from four speci
mens from "Nouvelle-Friuourg (Bresil)." D. S. ,Fletcher has 
se:ected and labeled one of them, a male, as the lectotype. In acldi
tion to the lectotype label, the specimen is labeled as follows: 
"Conodonta biarmata Cn. Nile. fribourg au bresil envoi Berke." 
The specimens of elega liS and evcuZens, \vhich were labeled as 
types by the authors, are also in the British Museum (Natural 
History). They have been :-;elected and labeled Jectotypes by
Fletcher. 

TY1Je locnlities.-The lectotype of (riannata is from "Nonvelle
Fribourg (Bresil) ," that of emden.,; is from the "West coast of 
America," and that of elegans is from San Geronimo, Guatemal~. 

Food plallts.-Mabilde (189U, p. 208) stated that the Jan'a is 
found on \'<1riOllS climbing vines of ordinary lianas, m, well as on 
"COi1'(Ula" [spet:ies of the genera Solan'U.1n or Cestrwn (?) J. 

Distl'iblll'ion.-Thirty-foul' Rpecimens of the nominate sub
species have been examined. They are from the following lo
calities: MEXICO. rel'{(cruz: Coatepec; Jalapa. Chiapcu;: Moun
tains, near SOCOllUSCO; La Florida. ".Mexico." GUATEMALA. 
Baj(L V('/'((pa:::: GhejeL COSTA RrCA. eCL/·tago: Juan Viiia::;. 
PERU. PUIIO: Rio HUHcamaya, Carabaya; Tinguri, Carabaya. 
BOLlVIA. Cochabamba: Cochabamba. ARGENTINA. TucU/lUln: 
Tucuman. URUGUAY. "Uruguay." BRASIL. Sant(L ('ala ",ilia: 
Joinville; J aragu{l; Neu Bremen. Dish'ito Feclel'a[: Rio de 
Janeiro. PaJ'cuui: Castro; Ponta Gl'Ossa. JvIina.<; Gel'(li8: \'i('osH. 
Rio Orwule do Sill: Pelotas. "Prov. Rio." YENEZUgLA. J)Nricla: 
Merida. lvIiI'a/lda: San Antonio, near Los Teqlles. 

JvJethod of detel'll1ilwtioll.-A specimen agreeing with Uw 
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original descriptiOll of bict7"?nata was compared with the specimen 

selected as the lectotype. G. elegans is easily identified by means 

of the illustration. The identity of evcLdens 'was determined by.' 

examining a syntype from the British Museum (Natural History) . 


Remcl7"lc~c;.-The two specimens of ePCLdens in the British Museum 
are larger and darker than most specimens of the nominate sub
species and have some suffusion of pale cinereous coloration on 
the fore'wing. Because of the pale cinereolls coloration of the 
forewing, they resemble, to some axtent, specimens of bi((rmata 
galalJagensis. 

Gonodonfa biarmata galapagensis, new subspecies 

Go/!ocioll/n bia),IIIILict Gueru1e. - Schaus, 1923, Zoologica 5: 27. - Richal'(\s, 
lfjlj'l, Allan Hancock Pacific Expeditions, v. 5, No. ti, jJ. 2,J2. 

This subspecies is similar to the nominate subspecies, but the 
forewing, especially the anterior half, is suffused with pale cinere
ous coloration, and the pale area of the hindwing is less yellow. 
In the female!'; there is some sLlfl'usion of fuscous oyer the pale 
area of the hindwing, but the amount varies with the l3peCimell. 
Length of forewing: Male, 17 to 19 mm.; female, 19 to 22 mm. 

'l'ype.-Type, male, Indefatigable Island, GaHi.pagos, accession 
No. 30440, male genitalia slide No. 284, E. L. Todd; 6 male para
tn)es, same locality and accession number; 2 male paratypes, 

,Rame place, January 7, 1936, VV. \,on Hagen, ac:cesflion No. 34,358; 
2 male paratypes, same data except January 8, 1936; 1 female 
paratype, same data except January 10, 1936; 2 male paratypes, 
Santa Cruz IRland, Galapagos, November 7, 1935, \V. von Hagen, 
accession No. 34358; in the American Museum of Natural FIistory. 
One male and one female paratypeR, same data as the type in the 
United States National Museum. One male paratype, same data 
as the type; 1 female paratype, Chatham Island, Gali'lpagoR, June 
J 2, 1923, F. A. Phillips; in the British MUReum (Naturai History). 

Food plal/t.-Unknown. 
Dish'ibution.-This subspecies is restricted to the Gali'tpagos 

Islands. The specimen examined by Schaus 'was from Conway 
Bay, Indefatigable Island, Richards' material "vas from Charles 
Island, and the specimens I examined 'were from Indefatigable, 
Santa Cruz, and Chatham Islands. 

Gonodonta distincta, new species 

(PIs. 1, D; 7, Y; 10, C-IJ; 11, A) 

Vestiture of head, palpi, and thorax c:oncolorous, light brown; 
apices of tegulae, ventral part of palpi, and metathoracic tuft 
darker. Outer margin of forewing rather truncate; inner margin 
very short, tooth at tornus directly behind reniform spot, excava
tion of imler margin only slightly wider than long; silvery-'white • 
basal line W'ominent on anterior half of wing, excuITedle\'el with ' 
cell, bent clistac1 at costa and extending along costa to or beyond 
postmedial line; median area of wi ng bronze, extending into 
torn us ; reniform indistinct, mainly l3maIJ, round, dark-bnrwn 
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point, but with indications of other paler brown marks; postmedial 
band composed of series of straight or slightly convex, bronze and 
brassy-yellow lines extending from outer third of costa to point 
on outer margin immediately caudad of anal fold; distal part of 
wing pale brown without obvious maculation, except for two series 
of indistinct points on veins, one series just beyond postmedial 
band, other subterminal, veins lighter in color between points, 
and dark subterminal point in anal fold; light patch of inner 
margin of forewing extending from middle of excavation into 
small but distinct scale tooth. Hindwing with basal three-fifths 
pale, yellow orange in color; marginal band fuscous, narrowing 
toward anal angle; outer margin of wing strongly excavated be
tween veins CUI and se~ond A in male, weakly concave in female. 
Underside of forewing yellowish basally and along costa, fuscous 
apically. Hindwing beneath mostly yellow but with weak 
indication of fuscous near apex. Length of forewir.g: Male, 17 
mm.; female, 18 mm. 

Male genitalia distinctive. (See pIs. 7, V; 10, C-D.) Uncus 
moderately stout, with p.rominent apical hook and with weak dorsal 
and lateral carinae near apex. Valve with apical margin concave, 
extension of sacculus exceeding apex of valve, enlarged beyond 
middle and with apex bent mesad and dorsad immediately beyond 
enlargement. Juxta so mew hat bulbous, subpyramidoidal. 
Aedeagus slender, enlarged distally with transverse row of three 
small pointed projections on right side of dorsum; vesica small, 
armed with two clusters of small cornuti. 

Female genitalia characteristic. (See pI. 1l, A.) Ductus 
bursae large, well sclerotized.; posterior half of bursa copulatrix 
sclerotized, with longitudinal folds; anterior half of bursa mem
branous, signum absent; ductus seminalis arising from dorsal 
surface of posterior end of bursa copulatrix. 

Type.--Holotype, female, ~as Quiguas, San Esteban Valley, 
northern Venezuela, November to March 1910, female genitalia 
slide No. 535, E. L. Todd, in the Carnegie Museum, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
One female paratype, same locality data as holotype, in the United 
States NatiOl1al Museum. One male paratype, Valle del Rio 
Borburata, Carabobo, Venezuela, 675 meters, July 1, 1956, Rene 
Lichy, in his collection, Caracas, Distrito Federal, Venezuela. 
One male paratype, Km. 107, Route El Dorado-Santa Elena, 
Bolivar, Venezuela, August 16, 1957, F. Fernandez Yepez and 
C. J. Rosales, in the collection of the UniversidaclCentral de 
Venezuela, Maracay, Aragua, Venezuela. 

Food plant.-Unknown. 
Dist7·ibution.-As indicated for the type series. 
RemaTks.-This species superficially resembles biannata, but 

the peculiar wing shape and distinctive genitalia immediately dis
tinguish it from that species, as well as from the other known 
species of the genus. 
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GonorJonta pyrgo (Cramer) 

(PIs. 1, A; 7, Q; 8, G-H; 12, F) 

Phul.[aena] Noct.[1W] PY7'gO Cramer, 1777, De Uitlandsche Kapellen 
Voorkomende in de Drie Waereld-Deelen Asia, Africa en America 
(Papillons Exotiques, des Trois Parties du Monde, l'Asie, l'Afrique et 
l'Amerique), v. 2, pp. 65, 150 [index], pI. 139, fi~. D. 

Conodonta pyrgo (Cramer). - Guenee, 1852, Histoire Naturelle des Insectes, 
Species General des Lepidopteres, v. 6 (Noctuelites II), p. 371. - Walker, 
1857, List of the Specimens of Lepidopterous Insects iTl the Collection 
of the British Museum, pt. 12, p. 953. - Moschler, 1880, Zool.-Bot. Gese11. 
'Yien, Verhancll. 30: 393. - Druce, 1887, in Godman and Salvin, Biolo~ia 
CentraIi-Americana, Insecta, Lepidoptera, Heterocera, Y. I, pt. 60, 
p. 256. - Do~nin! 1894, Lepic10pteres de Loja et Environs (Equateur), 
pt. 3, p. 73. - Dyar, 19)4, U. S. Natl. Mus. Proc. 47: 203. - Barnes and 
McDunnough, 1917, Check List of the Lepidoptera of Bo.real AmeI"ica, 
p. 87. - McDunnough, 1938, South. Calif. Acad. Sci. Mem. v. I, p. 124. 
- Riherd and Wene, 1955, Kans. Ent. Soc. Jour. 28: 103, 106. 

Conodonta 	 sC7'ix Guenee, 1852, Histoire Naturelle des Inse('te~, Species 
General des Lepic1opteres, v. 6 (Noctuelites II), p. 370. - '\'alker, 1857, 
List nf the Snecimens of Leniclopterous Insects in the Collection of the 
British rvluseum, pt. 12, p. 954, [synonym of pyrgo (Cramer)]. 

G. PY1'gO is an abundant, widely distributed species, which is 
easily identified by the straight inner margin of the white costal 
streak of the fore"\ving, by the ventrally tufted apex of the gecond 
segment of the labial palpus, by the reduced pale area and the pale 
unicolorous fringe of the hindwing, and by the distinctiye male 
and female genitalia. (See pIs. 7, Q; 8, G-H; 12, F.) This 
species is illustrated in Seitz ([1.919-.4-6], 1Jl. 90 [19.10-.4-6], 1'()l{' 

f) as "pyrgo." Length of fore'wing: Male, 19 to 25 mm. ; female, 
20 to 27 mm. 

T.lIpes.-The type of pyrgo is apparently lost, 2,t least it is not 
in the Rijksmllseum van Natuurlijke Historie at Leiden, Nether
lands, with other Cramer types. Two of the syntype;; of seri;!: 
(Saunders collection) from the Hope Department of EntomologJ. 
University Museum, Oxford, England, have been examined by 
D. S. Fletcher. He has selected and labeled one, a male, 
"gonodonta Serix Colum. Dys. Sdrs.," as the lectotype. 

Type localities.-For lJY1'go, "Surinam" and for s£'J'ix, 
"Colombia." 

Foodplant.-Dnknown. 
Distribution.-Two hundred and ninety-one specimens ha\'e 

been examined. They are from the following localitie5: ARI
ZONA. Pima County: Baboquivari Mountains. TEXAS. Cameron 
County: Esper Ranch, near Brownsville. MEXICO. I"frae I'U;:;: 

Coatepec; Jalapa; Paso de San Juan. Distrito Fedrral: lYIexico; 
San Angel. jltI01'elos: Morelos; Cuernavaca; Zacnalpan. Chia
lJCLS: La Granja. GUATEMALA. Guatemala: Guatemala, Baj((' 
l'e1'Clpaz: PUl'l1lha. HONDURAS. Alanticla: Lancetilla, Tel a. 
COSTA RICA. CCLJ'ta,qo: Juan Vinas. Dilnun: GU[lpile$; Limon. 
"Ayangarez." PANAMA.. Canal Zone: Barro Colorado Island; 
Balboa. Chiriqui;' ChiriquI. "Panama." COLOMBIA, C'/j/(lina
nW1'C(~: Bogota; Villavicencio, near Bogot{t. "D. S. Columbia." 
ECUADOR. Loja: Loja. PERU. "Perl!." BOLIVIA. Co('hohrl.lnba: 
Cochabamba. PARAGUAY. "Paraguay." BRASIL. Santo ('niflrilla: 

• 


• 


'. 
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Blumenau; Jaragua; Neu Bremen. Parana: Castro; Ponta 


• Grossa. Pant: Obidos. A l11,aZonas': Hyutanahan, Rio Purus. 
"Brazil." "Amazons." BRITISH GUIANA. Esseq~tibo; 0 m a i. 
"British Guiana." VENEZUELA. Merida: Merida; Valle "La 
Mucuy," Sierra Nevada de Merida. Yaracu,y: Aroa. A.rag~ta: 
Rancho Grande ;EI Limon, near Maracay; Maracay; Route 
Maracay-Ocumare, Km. 22; EI Castano, "cr." Maracay. Gara
bobo: Macapo; Valle del Rio Borburata. Miranda: San Antonio, 
l1ear Los Teques. Distrito Federal: C'Lracas; Route Caracas
Colonia Toyar, Kms. 16.5-23; Antimano. Tru.jillo: Carvajal. 
Boli'va)": Route EI Dorado-Santa Elena, Km. 107. 

Method of dete1·mination.-This species has been identified by 
means of the original description and the accompanying illustra
tion. A specimen thus determined was compared by D. S. 
Fletcher with the specimen selected as the lectotype of serix. 

• 

RenlCLrks.-James Zetek observed adults of pyrgo piercing citrus 
in Panama in 1940 and also several species of other genera in
juring the fruit. He stated" that oranges and grapefruit were 
damaged, but he did not indicate whether this species injured both 
kinds. On July 24, 1958, F. A. EstradaR., Jefe del Departmento 
de Entomologia, Ministerio de Agricultura y Ganaderia, Managua, 
Nicaragua, 'wrote me of damage to fruit in the vicinity of Madera 
and Calera, Managua, Nicaragua. Moths from there were sent 
to me for identification (lot No. 58 14029). Except for two 
specimens of a nonpiercing species, all were pyrgo. 

Gonodontcr nutrix (Cramer) G 

(PIs. 2, G; 6,.fl; 7, 1) 

1'1w.1.[(I('1/(I] :Yaet.[un] ?ll.Ltrix Cramer, 1780, De Uitlandsche Kapellen 
Yoorkomende in de Drie Waereld-Deelen Asia, Africa en America 
(Papillons Exotiques, des Trois Parties du Monde, l'Asie, l'Afrique et 
l'Amerique), v. 4, pp, 46, 251 [index, 1782J, pl. 312, fig, B. - Stoll, 1791, 
Aanhangsel van het l,Verk, de Uitlandsche Kapellen Voorkomende in de 
Dl"ie ·V.-aereld-Deelen Asia, Africa en America, door den Heere Pieter 
Cramer. pp. 92, 383 [index, error for 183J, pI. 18, fig. 8 [larva, published
1790] . 

Soc/Ita. 1I1ltl'l'x (Cramel·). - Olivier, 1811, in Encyclopedie Methodique, 
Zoologie. Histoire Natul'elle Insectes, Y. 8, p. 296. 

Gonodonta 1l/ltrix (Cramer). - Hiibner, 1823, Verzeichniss Bekannter 
Schmettlinge [sicJ, p, 263. - Guenee, 1852, Histoire Naturelle des In
sectes, Species General des Lepidopteres, v. 6 (Noctuelites II), p. 370. 
- Walker, 1857, List of the Specimens of Lepidoptel'ous Insects in the 
Collection of the British Museum, pt. 12, p, 949, - Herdch-Schaffer, 
)868, Corresp.-Blatt Zool.-Min. Vel'. Regensburg (Natul'w. Ver, Regens

, See footnote 3, p. 6, 

• 
o In the Catalogue of the Books,Manuscripts, l'ilaps and Drawings in the 

British .lYluseum (Natural History), Hi03, volume 1, page 398, there is a 
statement that the pages of volume 4 beyond page 32 of Cramer's De Uit
landsche Kapellen Voorkomende in de Drie Waereld-Deelen Asia, Africa en 
America ghould be credited to Caspar Stoll. Except for the signed footnotes 
and the 2fl-page Proeve, which ,""ere written by Stoll, I consider Cramer to 
be the author of the entire volume, In the bibliographic citations in the 
supplementary work, Aanhangsel van het vVerk, de Uitlandsche Kapellen 
Voo.l'komende in de Drie 1Naereld-Deelen Asia, Africa en America, Stoll 
credits the "pecies described in volume 4 to Cramel'. 
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burg) 22: 185. - Moschler, 1878, Stettin. Ent. Ztg. 39: 433; 1880, Zool.
Bot. Gesell. Wien, Verhandl. 30: 393. - Gundlach, 1881, Contribucion Ii 
la Entomologili Cubana, Lepidopteros, v. 1, p. 335. -Druce, 1887, in 
Godman .and Salvin, Biologia Centrali-Americana, Insecta, Lepidoptera, 
Heterocera, v. 1, pt. 60, p. 254. - Moschler, 1890, Senckenb. Naturf. 
Gesell. Abhandl. 16: 182. - Dyar, 1903, U. S. Natl. Mus. Bul. .52, p. 198. 
- Barnes and McDurmough, 1917, Check List of the Lepidoptera of 
Boreal Amerka, p. 87. - Grossbeck, 1917, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist. Bul. 
37: 64. - McDunnough, 1938, South. ·Calif. Acad. Sci. Mem., v. 1, p. 124. 
- Bruner, Scaramuzza, and Otero, 1945, Cuba Estac. Expt. Agron. Bol. 
63, pp. 13, 14, 50. - Crumb, 1956, U. S. Dept. Agr. Tech. Bul. 1135, 
p. 321. - King and Thompson, 1958, Fla. Ent. 41: 61. 

Phalaena acmeptem Sepp, [1832-40 (1)J,7 Surinaamsche Vlinders, v. 1, 
p. 105, pI. 49. 

Conodonta 	acmeptem (Sepp). - Walker, 1858, List of the Specimens of 
Lepidopterous Insects in the Collection of the British Museum, pt. 15, 
p. 1790. - Moschler, 1878, Stettin. Ent. .ztg. 39: 433, [synonym of 
1!l£trix (Cramer) J . 

The broad white costal streak of the forewing sets this species 
apart from all the other species of the chorinea group. The 
ventral tuft of scales on the apex of the second segment of the 
labial palpus distinguishes this species from those of the sicheas 
group, except pyrgo. G. nui1'ixcan be separated from pyrgo by 
the irregular basal part of the inner margin of the white costal 
streak; by the very large pale area of the hindwing, which is about 
twice as wide as the dark marginal band; by the fringe of the 
hindwing being interrupted with brown at the veins, especially 
MH, CUl> and Cu:! ; and by the male and female genitalia. This 
species is illustrated in Seitz ([1919-46], pl. 90 [19.40-.46], row 
f) as "nutrix." Length of wing: Male, 17 to 20 mm.; female, 
17 to 20 mm. 

Types.-There .are two males from the Stoll collection in the 
Rijksmuseum van Natuurlijke Historie in Leiden, Netherlands. 
Both are labe1ed "Raye, Surinam." One specimen bears a round 
white label; the other has .a small rectangular and less neatly 
written label. I select the male with the round label as the lecto
type of nui1·ix. The location of the type of Phalaena. acm,eptera 
Sepp is unknown, and it is presumed to be lost. 

Type localities.-The specimens on which the descriptions of 
nutrix and acmepte7'a were based were all from Surinam. 

Food plants.-Annona glabra (pond-apple, baga) , sq'lUnnOSCL 
(sugar-apple, anon), B1'unfelsia undulata, and Lycopersicon 
esculentu,nL (tomato, tomate). 

Distribution.-Fifty-two specimens have been examined. They 
are from the following localities: MEXICO. San L'u'is Potosi: 
Near Valles. SALVADOR. San Salvador. PANAMA.. Can a l 
Zone~' Barro Colorado Island. BOLIVIA. Gutien'ez: Province 
del Sara. PAR A G U A Y. San Bernardino; Sapucay. BRASIL. 
Santa Catarina: .Jaragua. Amazonas: Ponte Nova, Rio Xinga. 
FRENCH G U1 ANA. Saint-Jean; Saint-Laurent. SURINAM. 
Moengo, Boven Cottica Rivier. VENEZUELA. A1'agua.:El 
Limon. SAINT LUCIA. "St. Lucia." JAMAICA. Rae Town; 
Baron Hill, Trelawny; "Jamaica." CUBA. Habana: Santiago de 

7 See iootnote 12, p. 45. 
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las Vegas. Pinar del Rio: San Vicente de los Banos. Oriente: 
Cuah;t.as, Santiago de Cuba. "Torriente." "Cuba." FLORIDA. 
Dadi; County: Florida City; Homestead.; Miami; Royal Palm Park. 
Broward County: Fort Lauderdale. St. L~lCie Cmmty: Fort 
Pierce. 

Method of determination.-A specimen was identified from the 
illustration in Cramer's work. The synonym G. acmeptem 
(Sepp) is .also satisfactorily illustrated. 

Remarks.-According to the literature and data on labels on 
specimens in the collection of the United states National Museum, 
nutrix pierces oranges and fruit of species of Annona. In 1941 
nutrix was very abundant in localized areas of Matanzas, Cuba, 
and caused serious losses of oranges there. Since then it has been 
observed piercing oranges in Mexico and in Florida. King and 
Thompson (1958, pp. 61-65) have reported on injuries caused by 
1'Lut-r'ix in Florida. 

Gonoclonta lincus (Cramer) 

(PIs. 2, F; 6, H) 

Plwl.[aena] Bombyx lincus Cramer, 1775, De Uitlandsche Kapellen Voorko
mende in de DrieWaeI'eld-Deelen Asia, Africa en America (Papillons 
Exotiques, des Trois Parties du Monde, l'Asie, l'Afrique et l'Amerique), 
v. 1, pp. 79, 153 [index, 1776], pI. 50, fig. H. 

Bombyx lincus (Cramer). - Fabricius, 1781, Species Insectorum, v. 2, p. 192; 
1787, Mantissa Insectorum, v. 2, p. 125. -Olivier, 17.90, in Encyclopedie 
Methodique, Zoologie, Histoire Naturelle Insectes, v. 5, p. 79. 

Gonodonta lincus 	 (Cramer). - Hiibner, 1823, Verzeichniss Bekannter Sch
mettlinge [sic], p. 263. - Guenee, 1852, Histoire N a turelle des Insectes, 
Species General des Lepidopteres, v. 6 (Noctuelites II), p. 366. - Walker, 
1857, List of the Specimens of Lepidopterous Insects in the Collection 
of the British Museum, pt. 12, p.952. - Druce, 1887, in Godman and 
Salvin, Biologia Centrali-Americana, Insecta, Lepidoptera, Heterocera, 
v. 1, pt. 60, p. 255. 

Athysctn'ia lincus (Cramer). - Kaye and Lamont, 1927, Trinidad and Tobago 
Dept. Agr. Mem. 3, p. 46. 

Gonodonta supm'ba MoschleI', 1880, ZooL-Bot. Gesell. Wien, Vel'handl. 30 :393, 
pI. 9, fig. 48. [New synonymy.] 

This b<!autiful species may be separated from all the other 
species of the chorinea group, except sit-ia, uxoria, and fernandezi, 
by the combination of the darkly colored head and the presence 
of a pale area on the hindwing. G. lincus may be separated from 
the three species mentioned by the pale inner margin of the ventral 
surface of the hindwing, a continuation of the pale coloration of 
the median area, not fuscous as in the other species, and by the 
distinctive pattern of the dorsal surface of the forewing, dark 
basad of a black oblique postmedial line, except for two white 
spots that represent the reniform and some irregular white marks 
near the costa that represent the antemedial band. This species 
is illustrated in Seitz ([1919-46], pl. 90 [1940-46], row g) as 
"Uncus." Length of forewing: Male, 18 to 20 mm.; female, 18 to 
20mm. 

Types.-The type of lincus is in the Rijksmuseum van Natuur
lijke Historie, Leiden, Netherlands. Since Moschler's types are 

http:Cuah;t.as
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supposed to be in the Zoologisches Museum, Berlin, Germany, the 
type of sllpe?'ba may be in that collection. 

Type localities.-The type of lincus is from Surinam. The 
specimens on which the description of superba was based were 
from Paramaribo, Surinam. 

, Fooel plant.-Unknown. 
Dist1ibution.-Twenty specimens have been examined. They 

are from the following localities : MEXICO. Verac1'~tz: Presidio. 
COSTA RICA. Gartago: Sitio [Sitio de Avance (?)]. COLOMBIA. 
Cunelinam(~rca: Pueblo Guasca, Bogota. PERIr. L01'eto: Jquitos. 
BOLIVIA. Cochabamba: Cochabamba. BRASIL. Santa Catarina: 
Hansa Humbolt; Jaragua. Espirito Santo: "Espirito Santo.'i 
BRITISH GUIANA. Esseq~tibo: Omai. "Brit. Guiana." VENE
ZUELA. .41'agua: Route Maracay-ChoronL Distrito Federa.l: 
Caracas. Bolivu'r: Route EI Dorado-Santa Elena, Km. 107. 

Method of dete'r'mination.-A specimen was identified by means 
of the illustration accompanying the original description. The 
identity CJ: snpe-rba. as a synonym of lincus is based on the 
illustration published with Moschler's description. 

Gonodonta uxoria (Cramer) 

(PIs. 2, E; 6, 0) 
Phal.[aena] Noet.[ua] 1txoria Cramer, 1780, De Uitlandsche Kapellen 

Voorkomende in de Drie Waereld-Deelen Asia, Africa en America 
(Papillons Exotiques, des Trois Parties du Monde, l'Asie, l'Afrique et 
l'Amerique), v. 3, pp. 150, 176 [index], pl. 276, fig. A. 

G01wdonta uxoria (Cramer). - Guenee, 1852, Histoire Naturelle des Insectes, 
Sp€cies General des Lepidopte1'es, v. 6 (Noctuelites II), p. 368. - Walker, 
1857, List of the Specimens of Lepidopterous Inseds in the Collection of 
the British Museum, pt. 12, p. 953. - Herrich-Schiiffer, 1868, Corresp.
Blatt Zool.-Min. Vel'. Regensburg (Naturw. Vel'. Regensbur~) 22: 185. 
- Moschler. 1880, Zool.-Bot. Gesell. Wien, Verhandl. 30: 393. _ 
Gundlach, 1881, Contribllcion a la Entomologia Cubana, Lepidopteros, 
v. 1, p. 333. - Stahl, 1883,Fauna de Puerto Rico, Catalogo del Gabinete 
Zoologico, p. 194. - Wolcott, 1924, Porto Rico Dept. Agr. Jour. 7: 176. 
- Schaus, 1940, Scientific Survey of Porto Rico and the Virgin Islands, 
v. 12. nt. 2. p. 258. '- Wolcott, (1948) 1951, Puerto Rico Univ. Jour. 
Agr. 32: 617. 

A,thysania uxoria (Cl'amer). - Kay and Lamont, 1927, Trinidad and Tobago
Dept. Agr. Mem. 3, p. 46. 

Gonodonta 1iWl"YIlOrata Schaus, 1906, U. S. Nat!. Mus. Proc. 30: 111; 1940, 
Scientific Survey of Porto Rico and the Virgin Islands, v. 12, pt. 2, 
p. 258. - Bruner, Scaramuzza, and Otero, 1945, Cuba Estac. Expt. 
Agron. Bol. 63, pp. 131, 140, 145. - Wolcott. (1948) 1951, Puerto Rico 
Univ. Jour. Agr. 32: 617. [New synonymy.] 

Gonodontc£ 	S01'01' (Cramer) auct. nec Cramer. - Wolcott, 1924, Porto Rico 
Dept. Agr. Jour. 7: 176. - Schaus, 1940, Scientific Survey of Porto Rico 
and the Virgin Islands, v. 12, pt. 2, p. 258. - Wolcott, (1948) 1951, 
Puerto Rico Univ. Jour. Agr. 32: 617. [See comments under SOl'or, 
p. 50.] 

This species agrees with sitia, lincus, and fernandezi in having 
the head darkly colored and a pale area present on the hindwing. 
G. uxo1'ia differs from sitia by the presence of well-marked trans
verse lines in the anterior part of the forewing and the fuscous 

• 

• 

• 
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area between the inner margin of the hindwing and the inner edge 
of the pale area being not wider than the pale area. Characters 
for the separation of 'ux01-ia and lincus are given under the latter 
species (p. 25). The closely related fenUl:ndezi may be 
separated from 'llxoria by characters of maculation of the sub
terminal part of the forewing and by the extent of the fuscous 
scaling along the costal margin of the lower surface of the hind
wing. In uxoria a dark fuscous and lilacine spot is present on 
the subterminal part of vein M 2 , and the adterminal line is dark in 
the cells on either side of vein CU2. In fe'mande?i the coloration 
around the subterminal part of lVI2 is lighter than that of the 
adjacent areas of the wing, and there are very distinct black parts 
of the adterminal line on veins Ma and CUt. In fenwndezi there 
is a short dash of dark scaling on the lower surface of the hind
wing from the base of the wing between Sc and the costal margin. 
This dark scaling is not present in wl'OricL. G. uX01-ia is illustrated 
in Seitz ([1919-46], pl. 90 [1940-46], 'rO'lV h) as "marmorata." 
Length of the forewing: Male, 14 to 19 mm.; female, 16 to 20 mm. 

Types.-The type of uX01·in is not in the collection of the 
Rijksmuseum van Natuurlijke Historie, Leiden, Netherlands, with 
ocher Cramer types and is presumed to be lost. The type of 
mannomiCL is in the United States National Museum. 

• 

Type locaUties.-The type of 'llX01-iCL was from Surinam and that 


of marmorata from Coatepec, Mexico . 

Food plants.-Pothomorphe peltata (caisim6n), Piper sp. 


(platanillo de Cuba), and Pe1·secL cwnerica,1'la, (American a\'ocado, 

aguacate) . 

Distribution.-Forty-nine specimens have been examined. 
They are from the following localities: MEXICO. Y emcruz: 
Coatepec; Jalapa; Orizaba; Presidio; Motzorongo. GUATEMALA. 
lzabal: Cayuga. Ba·ia l'erapaz: Chejel. COSTA RICA. Cnrtago: 
Juan Vinas. PANAMA. Canal Zone: Barro Colorado Island. 
PERU. "P e r u." ARGENTINA. TuC'lLman : Tucunu'tn. BRITISH 
GUIANA. Essequibo: Rockstone. VENEZUELA. Carabobo: Las 
Quiguas, San Esteban Valley; Valle del Rio Borburata. A.ragua: 
Rancho Grande. IJisil-ito Fedeml: La Florida, Caracas. Bolivar: 
Route EI Dorado-Santa Elena, Km. 107. PUERTO RICO. Lares; 
"P. R." REPUBLICA DOMINICANA. San Lor e n z 0; Sanchez. 
JAMAICA. Bath, St. Thomas; Greenhills, Hardwar Gap; 
"Jamaica." CUBA. Habcwa: Santiago de las Vegas. Jlatanzas: 
Matanzas. "Cuba." 

• 

Method of detennination.-G. uxoriCL was recognized from the 
illustration accompanying the original description. The illustra
tion is very poor, and Schaus refused to accept it a$ being of the 
same species as his mannorata, although he did state that it might 
be the same. I believe they are the same and ha \"e placed G. 
ma1'monLta Schaus as a synonym of G. u;co1"i(~ (Cramer) . 

Remarks.-Bruner, Scaramuzza, and Otero (19-'1-.;, p. 145) 
reported that adults of 'ux01-iCb fed on different kinds of fruit in the 
laboratory. 
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Gonodonta lernandezi. new species 

(PIs. 5, E; 6, P) 

Vestiture of head, palpi, and thorax mostly dark gray or 
fuscous; ventral and inner surfaces of palpi pale brown; small 
white spot on head immediately caudad of base of antenna; iront 
of head, patagia, tegulae, and thorax with some pale-tipped scales. 
Outer margin of forewing weakly angled at Ma; tooth at t.ornus 
and scale tooth of inner margin small; fringe serrate, darker at 
veins; anterior part of forewing fuscous, except transverse bands 
and apex; posterior part of forewing suffused with metallic gray 
scales; reniform vague, except white toward inner margin of 
wing; antemedial band conspicuous, lighter tban remainder of 
wing near costa, bent basad in area of fold ; postmedial band 
rather vague, especially distally, mostly of dark elements, except 
for pale-blue patch at costa; subterminal line serrate, black, but 
with apices of serrations pink; adterminal line black, strongly 
serrate in anterior part of wing, straight and heavily marked on 
M3 and CUI. Hindwings fuscous, except for narrow, orange, pale 
area extending from costa to distal fourth. Forewing below 
mostly fuscous, fringe and area along inner margin pale straw 
yellow. Lower surface of hindwing similar to upper surface, 
except for spur of fuscous into pale area at base of wing. Length 
of forewing: Male, 17 mm.; female, 18 to 19 mm. 

Male and female genitalia similar to those of other species of • 
chorinea group. 

Type.-Holotype, female, Rockstone, Essequibo, British Guiana, 
type No. 63456; one male paratype, Valle del Rio Borburata, Cara
bobo, Venezuela, JUly 6, 1956, R. Lichy; in the United States Na
tional Museum. Two female paratypes, Valle del Rio Borburata, 
Carabobo, Venezuela, July 7,1956, R. Lichy; one female paratype, 
same place and collector, February 14, 1942; one female paratype, 
same place and collector, March 5, 1957; in the private collection 
of Mr. Lichy, Caracas, Venezuela. 

Food pla;nt.-Unknown. 
Dist1·ibution.-As given for the type series. 
Remarks.-G. fenwnclezi is similar to uxo1-ia, but it is easily , 

separated from that species by the following characters: Ad
terminal line of forewing straight and heavily marked on veins 
Ma and CUll forewing lacking fuscou$ patcb between adterminal 
and subterminal lines on vein M~, and spur of fuscous scaling 
extending from base of wing into pale area of lower surface of 
hindwing. 

Gonodonta chorinea (Cramer J 

(PIs. 4, H; 6, I) 

Phal. [aena] Noct.[ lIU] chnrineo. Cramer,' 1780, De Uitlandsche Kapellen 
Voorkomende in de Drie \Vaereld-Deelen Asia, Africa en America • 

• The spelling of the specific name is that found in the Dutch text and in 
the index. In the French text the specific name is given as "choninea." 
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(Papillons Exotiques, des Trois Parties du Monde, l'Asie, l'Afrique et 

• 
l'Amerique), v. 4, pp. 42, 248 [index, 1782], pI. 310, fig. F. 

Athysanm chorinea (Cramer). - Hiibner, 1823, VerzeichnissBekannter 
Schmettlinge [sic], p. 263. - Kay and Lamont, 1927, Trinidad and 
Tobago Dept. Agr. Mem. 3, p. 46. 

Gonodonta chorinen. HUbner! - Walker, 1857, List of the Specimens of 
Lepidopterous Insects in the Collection of the British Museum, pt. 12, 
p.951. 

Phnl.[aena] Nod.[un] choninen. Cramer, 1780, De Uitlandsche Kapellen 
Voorkomende in de Drie Waereld-Deelen Asia, Africa en America 
(Papillons Exotiques, des Trois Parties du Monde, l'Asie, I'Afrique et 
l'Amerique), v. 4, p. 42, pI. 310, fig. F [misspelling]. 

Gonodontn. c/toninea. 	 (Cramer). - Guenee, 1852, Histoire N aturelle des In
sectes, Species General des Lepidopteres, v. 6 (Noctuelites II), p. 366. 
- Walker, 1857, List of the Specimens of Lepidopterous Insects in the 
Collection of t:leBritish Museum, pt. 12, p. 951. - Druce, 1887, in 
Godman and Salvin, Biologia Centrali-Americana, Insecta, Lepidoptera, 
Heterocera, v.1, pt. 60, p.255. 

• 

This species has the head dark, concolorous with the thorax. 
The hindwing lacks a pale area, although some females show some 
orange scaling on veins 1\:1:\ and eu I immediately distad of the cell. 
In the color of the head and hindwing, cho1"inea, agrees only with 
a,equa,lis and flllriden.<;. The bright orange-colored tornus, which 
is lighter than the rest of the fOl"ewing, separates chorinecL from 
a,equalis. The well-defined antemedial line and the suffusion of 
opalescent scaling in the median area of the forewing of chorinp,a, 
distinguish it from fulriclen,c;. The illustrations in Seitz 
( [DU.9-46] , pl. 90 [1.940-46], rOll" fJ) of "chorinea Q" and 
"chorinea d" are not of this species but are of inwuLCllla. In each 
illustration the head is white, the tornus dark, and the median area 
of the forewing is not suffused with opalescent scaling. Length of 
forewing: lVlale, 16 to 20 mm.; female, 15 to 21 mm. 

Type.-The type is apparently lost, at least it is not in the 
Rijksmuseum van Natuurlijke Historie in Leiden, Netherlands, 
with other Gramer types. 

Type locality.-Surinam. 
Fooel pla.nt.-Piper sp. Adults reared from larvae collected on 

Pipe?' in British Guiana are in the collection of the United States 
National1\:1useum. 

Distributioll.-Only 10 specimens have been available for study. 
They are from the following localities: BOLIVIA. Santa Cruz: 
Buena Vista. BRASIL. Santa, CntCL1ina: J aragua; N eu Bremen. 
Distrito Fecleml: Rio de Janeiro. Esp/rito Santo: "Espirito 
Santo." FRENCH GUIANA. Sixty miles up Maroni River. 
BRITISH GUIANA. Dememra: Georgetown. 

Method of determinatiol!.-A specimen was identified from the 
original description and illustration. 

Gonodonto fulvidens Felder and Rogenhofer 

(PIs. 4, C; 6, L; 11, B) 
GonodonlCL flilviclens Felder and Rogenhofer, 1872, Reise del" osteLTeichischerr 

Fregatte Novara um die El"(le, Zoologischer Theil, v. 2, Abt. 2, Atlas, 

• Walker erroneously credited the specific name to HUbner and listed it as 
a synonym of Gonoclonla c/toninea (Cramer). 
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Inhalts-Yerzeichniss Heterocera, p. 10, pI. 111, fig. 14. 
Athysania fiavidens Hampson, 1926, New Genera and Species of Noctuinae 

in the British Museum, p. 372. [New synonymy.] 

The dark head and dark hindwings separate fulvidens from most e 
of the species of the cho?inea group. The only other species with 
this combination are chO?inea and aequal-is. Characters for the 
separation of fulvidens from chOlinea may be found in the diag
nosis of the latter (p.28). The tornus of fulvidens is yellowish 
orange and distinctly lighter in color than the Test of the forewing, 
whereas the tornus of aequalis is dull yellowish brown. G. 
f'ltlvicZens is closely related to incur'va and niticZimacula, but these 
species haye white heads and usually some orange on the hindwing. 
Length of forewing: Male, 15 to 19 mm.; female, 17 to 19 mm. 

The female genitalia of fulvicZens are specifically distinct from 
those of the other species of the chorinea, group. The ductus 
bUTsae is nearly three times as long as wide (see pI. 11, B), 
whereas in the other species it is less than twice as long as wide 
(see pI. 12, B). 

Types.-As a type ,vas not indicated in the original description 
and as the authors had more than one specimen (two localities are 
ziven), it is necessa!"y to select a lectotype for this species. There 
is a female specimen from the Felder collection in the BTitish 
lYluseum (?\atural History) labeled as follows: "Bogota 676" 
"Novara" "imacula Guen. noch mehr aequalis vValk. affinis" "cxi 
14 Gonodonfa flllvidens Bogota" and"?? v Chorinea Cram. 310 f." 
It is designated as the lectotype and has been so labeled by D. S. 
Fletcher. The type of G. fla,vielens (Hampson) is also in the 
British Museum. 

Type localities.---:The lectotype of f'ltlvielens is from Bogota, 
Colombia. The type of flavielens is from Ega, Amazonas, Brasil. 

Fooel plant.-Unknown. 
Distriblltion.-Seven specimens have been examined. They are 

from the following localities: BRASIL. "Brazil." FRENCH 
GUIANA. Cayenne. BRITISH GUIANA. Essequibo: Kartabo; 
Tumatumari. Potaro River. VENEZUELA. Terl'it01io Federal 
Amazonas: Samariapo. 

1vIethoel of (letennination.-The species was identified from the 
excellent illustration in the Atlas of the Reise der Osterreichischen 
FTegatte ~o\'ara urn die Erde, .Zoologischer Theil (v. 2, Abt. 2, 
pI. 111, fig. 14). 

Gonodonta aequo/is Walker 

(PIs. 4, G; 7, B) 

Conodonta (lcqualis ,Yalker, 1857, List of the Specimens of Lcpidopterous 

Insects in the Col1ection of the British Museum, pt. 12, p. 956. 


The dull yellowish-bro'wn tornus separates aequalis from 
chorinea, and fulvidens, the only other species of the clwrinea,e, 
group that lack a pale area on the hil1dwing and have the head 
concolorous with the thorax. In the last two species the tornus is 
orange (chorinea,) or yellowish orange (fulvidens) and distinctly 
lighter in color than the rest of the forewing. G. aequalis super
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ticially resembles im:macuw" but the dark head and the dark-brown 
lines of the antemedial band between the fold and the inner margin 
of the forewing of aequalis separate it from i1n1nacula. The 
maculation of the forewing is nearly identical to that of the fol
lowing species, pameq'llalis, but the head of the latter is white. 
Length of forewing: Male, 14 to 16 mm. ; female, 16 to 18 mm. 

Type.-In the British Museum (Natural History). 
Type locality.-"Santarem." 
Food plant.-Unknown. 
Distribution.-Fifteen specimens from the following localities 

have been examined: COLOMBIA. Magdalena: Rio Frio. VENE
ZUELA. Yaracuy: Aroa. ..4.ragua: Rancho Grande; EI Castano 
"cr." Maracay. Carabobo: Valle del .Rio Borburata. Tmjillo: 
Carvajal. TRINIDAD. "Trinidad." 

11'1ethod of detennination.-A specimen agreeing with the 
original description was sent to D. S. Fletcher, who compared it 
with the type. 

Remarks.-Schaus (1940, p. 259) has followed Moschler in ap
plying the name G. aequalis Walker to a species of Calpe Ochs. 
Walker's species is a Gonodonta, but it does bear some superficial 
resemblance to some of the species of Calpe. 

Gonodonfa paraequalis, new species 

(PIs. 4, F; 7, F) 

Vestiture of head white, except lateral surface of second seg
ment of palpus and narrow occipital fringe, which are brown; 
vestiture of thorax mostly of brown hairlike scales, but with some 
wider pale-tipped scales. Termen of forewing weakly convex 
from apex to M:1, straight fromM3 to tornus; fringe uniform, 
concolorous with contiguous area of wing; tooth at tornus and 
scale tooth of inner margin moderately large, dull orange, except 
apex of tooth at tornus, which is gray; basal and medial areas of 
wing yellowish brown, area distad of postmedial band paler; 
reniform vague, but discernible, with usual small black point at 
middle of basal margin; fold of forewing conspicuously marked 
by pale-brown opalescent-tipped scales; black terminal point and 
black postmedial crescent in fold; antemedial band well marked 
only between fold and inner margin, elements dark brown, dis
tinctly contrasting 'with ground color of 'wing; postmedial band 
rather vague, distal elements straight, slightly darker than ground 
color; ac1terminal line serrate, serrations acute toward base. 
rounded toward termen. Hinclwings entirely fuscous. Lower 
surface of both 'wings grayish brown, dark-brown spot at base of 
tornus of forewing being only conspicuous maculation. 

Male and female genitalia similar to those of other species of 
chO?'inecL group. Length of forewing : Male, 17 mm.; female, 
18 mm. 

Type.-Holotype, male, Orizaba, l\iexico, August 1909,R. 
Muller, type No. 63457; one female paratype, Quirigua [Quirigua 
Viejo (?) J, Guatemala, February, Wm. Schaus; in the United 
States National Museum. 
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Food plant.-Unknown. 
Distribution.-As given above. 
Rema7·ks.-Except for the coloration of the head, the maculation. 

of this species is almost identical to that of aeq~talis, and para
equalis may be only a subspecies of that species. However, in the 

absence of evidence to the contrary, the differences of head colora
tion and geographic distribution are considered to be of specific 

magnitude. 


Gonoe/onta pulverea Schaus 

(PIs. 4, I; 6, R) 

Goltoclonta }JulvCI'ca Schaus, 1911, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., Ser. 8, 7: 83. 

This species can be separated from all the other species of the 
genus by the very characteristic maculation of the forewing, the 
posterior area from just before the fold to the inner margin 
suffused with gray, lighter in color than the anterior part of the 
-wing, and a transverse series of small whitish points immediately 
1C1istadof the postmedial band. G. puZvm·ea is illustrated in Seitz 
\([1919-46], pl. 90 [1940-46], row g) as "pulverea." Length of 
forewing: Male, 15 to 18 mm. ; female, 16 to 18 mm. 

Type.-In the collection of the United States National Museum. 
Type locality.-Tuis, Costa Rica. 
Food plant.-Unknown. .' 
Distribution.-Only 11 specimens have been examined. They 

are from the following localities: GUATEMALA. Izabal: Cayuga. 
COSTA RICA. Cartago: Tuis. PERU. San Martin: Jepelacio. 
VENEZUELA. YamcllY: Aroa. Carabobo: Las Quiguas, San 
Esteban Valley.

Method of determination.-Examination of the type. 

Gonodonta parens Guenee 

(Pis. 4, B; 7, A) 

Gonoclonta pCt1"cns Guenee, 1852, Histoire Naturelle des lnsectes, Species 

General des Lepidopteres, v. 6 (Noctuelites II), p. 366. - Walker, 1857, 

List of the Specimens of Lepidopterous Insects in the Collection of the 

British Museum, pt. 12, p. 952. 


Go7todonta 1Jlu-mbicincia Dyar, 1912, U. S. Nat!. Mus. Proc. 42: 79. [New 

synonymy.] 


G. pa.rens is obviously' closely related to niticlimacula, but the 
complete or nearly complete suffusion of the pale area of the hind
wing, the straight, slightly convex adterminal line of the forewing, 
and the absence of a contrasting fold in 1Ja1·ens separate it from 
niticlimacula. The other species of the ch01inen group tpat have 
the head lighter in color than the thorax and lack a distinct pale 
area on the hinclwing and a contrasting fold in the fore"wing either 
have reddish-brown striae between the veins or have the elements. 
of the antemedial band between the fold and inner margin di
rectly transverse Or slightly oblique to the costa of the forewing. 
The specimen illustrated in Seitz ([1919-46J, pl. 90 [1940-4 6], 
1'0 le g) as "plumbicincta"is not this species, as there is a distinct 
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pale area on the hindwing and the elements of the antemedial band 


• 
of the forewing are oblique to the costa of the wing. Length of 
forewing: Male, 17 to 19 mm. ; female, 18 to 20 mm. 

Types.-The type of pm'ens is in the British Museum (Natural 
History) and that of plu:mbicinctais in the United States National 
Museum. 

Type localities.-The type of pa'rens is from Guadeloupe and 
that of plu1nbicincta from Orizaba, Mexico. 

Food plant.-Unknown. 
Distribution.-Twenty-six specimens from the follovving locali

ties were available for this study: MEXICO. Verac1"Uz: Orizaba. 
PANAMA.. Canal Zone: Barro Colorado Island. VENEZUELA. 
Amgua: Rancho Grande; Route Maracay-Choroni, Km. 25. 
Mimnda: San Antonio, near Los Teques. Distrito Federal: 
Massif du Naiguata. Cambobo: Valle del Rio Borburata, vicinity 
of Puerto Cabello. 

jltIethocl of cletennin,ation.-A specimen agreeing with the type 
of plwnbicincta was sent to D. S. Fletcher, and he compared it 
with the type of parens. 

Gonodonfa immacula Guenee 

(PIs. 4, E; 7, K) 

• 
GOllodontn illl1nnc'lLia Guem!e, 1852, Histoire Naturelle des lnsectes, Species 

General des Lepidopteres, v. 6 (Noctuelites II), p. 365. - Walker, 1857, 
List of the Specimens of Lepidopterous Insects in the Collection of the 
British Museum, pt. 12, p. 951. - Druce, 1887, in Godman and Salvin, 
.Biologia Centrali-Americana, Insecta, Lepidoptera, Heterocera, v. 1, 
pt. 60, p. 255. - Dyar, 1914, U. S. Nat!. Mus. Proc. 47: 203 . 

•4thysani<t panoana Schaus, 1933, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., Ser. 10, 12: 374. 
[New synonymy.] 

• 

Because of variation in the coloration of the fold of the forewing, 
this species will be found to run to two different points in the key 
to the species of the genus. Specimens in which the fold is dis
tinctly lighter in color than the contiguous areas of the wing may 
be separated from other similarly marked species of the chotinea 
group that have a white head and lack a pale area on the hindwing 
by the following characters: Vein CU2 of forewing concolorous 
with contiguous areas and line of antemedial band between fold 
and inner margin not distinctly darker than between fold and 
costa. Those specimens of immacula in which the fold is con
coJorous with the contiguous areas of the ·wing may be separated 
from the other species of the chorinea· group as follows: Head 
white, hindwings lacking pale area, lines of antemedial band be
tween fold and inner margin not parallel to costa, and distal line 
of postmedial band followed by a series of small brassy-colored 
crescents or angular points. G. immacllla is generally char
acterized by its dull-brown coloration and its lack of contrasting 
marking, except for the brassy crescents distad of the postmedial 
bane!. The ground colm" varies from dark brown to yellowish 
bro\vn. The type of G. JJanoan(~ (Schaus) is in my opinion a large 
specimen of this species, in which the ground color is yellowish 
brown. The variation in color does not appear to be of a geo
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graphic nature,and I therefore place the Schaus name in the 
synonymy of im?nacuZa. This species is illustrated in Seitz 
([1919-.4.6J, pl. 90 [19.4.0-.4.6], 'row g) as "chorinea Q" and 
"chorinea c:J'." Length of forewing.: Male, 14 to 19 mm.; female, 
15 to 18 mm. 

Types.-Guenee described the species from two specimens, one 
fl'om "Cayenne" and the other from "Bresil," both from "CoIl. 
Feisth." It is presumed that the specimens were from the col
lection of M. Ie general Baron Joaq. Frc. Philib. de Feisthamel. 
I have been unable to :find any information relative to the fate of 
his collection and accordingly of the syntypes of this species. 
There is a specimen determined as im?nacula by Guenee in the 
British Museum (Natural History). It cannot be one of the 
syntypes, as it is known to have been determined after the publica
tion of the description. In the absence of type material, it is 
considered to be representative of the species. The type of G, 
panoana. (Schaus) isin the United States National Museum. 

Type localities.-The specimens before Guenee at the time of the 
original description ,vere from "Cayenne" and "Bresil." The 
type of panoana. is from Alto da Serro, Sao Paulo, Brasil. 

Fooel plant.-Unknown. 
Dist7-ibution.-One hundred and eight specimens ha \'e been 

studied. They are from the following localities: MEXICO. Yern
C7"UZ: Cordoba; J a] a p a; Presidio; Misantla. GUATEMALA. 
Izabal.· Cayuga; Quirigua [Quiriqml Viejo (?)]. Baja Fempa:::.' 
C he j e L Retalh1£lell.· San Sebastian. HONDURAS. .4.1a,ntida: 
Lancetilla, Tela. COSTA RICA. Lim6n: Rio Banana [Banano 
(7)]. "Avangarez." PANAMA. Canal Zone: Barro Colorado 
Island. Chiriqui: "ChiriQlli." PERiL San JvIartiu: Tarapoto. 
BOLIVIA. CochabClmba: Cochabamba; Y llngas del Espiritu Santo. 
PARAGUAY. Sapucay; "Paraguay." BRASlL. Rio Gmncie do Sui: 
Pelotas. Sao Paulo: Alto da Serro. ~L1?rwzonas: lY1Ol~te Christo, 
Rio Tapajos. FRENCH GUIANA. Saint-Jean; Saint-Laurent; 
Cayenne. SURIN~'L Saramacca Punt [Sint Barbara Pin]; 
Suriname Rivier. VENEZUELA. Ya7"(WllY.· Aroa. _4r(Lg~~a: 
Rancho Grande; Guiripa-San Casimiro. CO?'(lbobo.· Las Quiguas, 
San Esteban Valley; Valle del Rio Borburata. TRINIDAD. Arepo 
Savanna, Cumuto River; "Trinidad." 

J)tIethod of cletennination.-A specimen agreeing with the 
original description was sent to D. S. Fletcher, and he compared it 
with the specimen that ,vas determined as immacula by Gupnee. 

Gonodonta correcta Walker 

(PIs. 2, II,' 7, H) 

GOlLoclonta corrccta, \\'alker, 1857, List of the Specimens of Lepidoptel'oUS 
Insects in the Collection of the British Museum, pt. 12, p. 947. - Dl'uce, 
1887, in Godman and Salvin. Biologia Centrali-Americana, Insecta, 
Lepidoptel'a, Hetel'ocera, v. 1, pt. 00, p. 25'1. 

G. corree-ta differs from the other species of the chori/If'CI group 
that also have the head lighter than the thorax, a pale area present 
on the hindwing, and the inner margin with some fuscou:'l colora

.•!. . 

.•. 
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tiOll, except ?11tt.rix and an OCl <J:jHnal specimen of latimacula, in 
that the pale area of the hind¥-·(~..~ is large, at least twice as wide 
as the fuscous coloration along the inner margin. The white 
costal streak of the forewing of mttrix and the straw-yellow 
coloration of the anterior part of the median area of the forewing 
of la.timacuZa readily separate them from cor'recta. Length of 
forewing: Male, 21 to 23 mm.; female, 21 to 23 mm. 

Type.-In the British Museum (Natural History). 
Type locality.-"Mexico." 
Fooel plant.-Unknown. 
Distribution.-Twenty-eight specimens have been examined. 

They are from the follo\ving localities.: MEXICO. Veracruz,' 
Jalapa; Coatepec. GUATEMALA. Baja Verapaz: Chejel. COSTA 
RICA. CCL1·tago: Sitio de Avance. Limon: Guapiles. COLOMBIA. 
Vaupes: Upper Rio Negro. BOLIVIA. Cochabamba: Cochabamba. 
VENEZl:ELA. Aragua: Route Maracay-Ocumare de las Costa; 
Rancho Grande. Carabobo: Valle del Rio Borburata. 

Method of detennination.-A specimen agreeing with the 
original description was sent to D. S. Fletcher, who verified the 
determination by comparing the specimen with the type in the 
British Museum. 

Gonodonta maria Guenee 

(PIs. 3, G; 6, Q) 
Gonoclonta. ?lWl'ict Guenee, 1852, Histoire Naturelle des Insectes, Species 

General des Lepidopteres, v. 6 (Noctuelites II), p. 369. - Walker, 1857, 
List of the Specimens of Lepidopterous Insects in the Collection of the 
British Museum, pt. 12, p. 953. 

Gonodonill. a't'llngcL'I'eza. Schaus, 1911, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., Ser. 8,7: 83. 
[New synonymy.] 

G. 1;Wria. differs from all the other species of the ch07inea group 
that ha\"e a white head and a pale area on the hindwing, because 
the postmedial band of the forewing is composed of a tine, straight, 
blue line bordered on either side by broader lines of fuscous 
coloration and it reaches the cOBta at about one-third the length 
of the wing from the apex. In the other closely related species 
the lines of the postmedial band are not as described above, and 
the band reaches the costa at about one-fourth or less the length 
of the wing from the apex. Length of forewing: Male, 17 to 19 
mm. ; female, 19 to 20 mm. 

Types.-D" S. Fletcher has selected and labeled one of the syn
types, a female, as the lectotype. The specimen selected is labeled 
"Gonod. Maria Gn. Spec. 1218, No.1 Rio-janeiro M. Palmer." 
The lectotype is in the British Museum (Natural History). 
The type of Cl1'CLngareZCt is in the United States National Museum. 

Type localities.-The lectotype of ma?ia is from Rio de Janeiro, 
Brasil. The locality given for all specimens in the original 
description is "Bresi1." The type of a.vangareza. is from 
"AYangarez," Costa Rica. 

Food plant.-Unknown. 
Digtribution.-Sixteen specimens from the following localities 

ha\"e heen examined: MEXICO. Veracruz: Jalapa. COSTA RICA. 
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"Avangarez." .PERU. Loreto: Iquitos. BRASIL. Dis t r ito 
Federal: Rio de Janeiro. "Brazil." BRITISH GUIANA. Es
sequibo: Tumatumari, Petaro River. VENEZUELA. Aragua: • 
Rancho Grande. Bolivar: Route El Dorado-Santa Elena, Km. 107. ...' 

Method of dete1·minatio;I1-.-A specimen agreeing with the type 
of a.vanga7·eza and with the original description of maria was sent 
to D. S. Fletcher, who compared it with the specimen selected as 
the lectotype. 

Gonodonta sitia Schaus 

(PIs. 3, D; 6, K) 

Gonoclonta sitia Schaus, 1911, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., Ser. 8, 7: 83. 

G. sitia differs from lb,l'llS, uxoria.,and fe7"YULndezi of the 
chorinea group that have a dark head and a pale area on the hind
wing, in that the ordinary lines of the forewing are indistinct 
between the fold and costa and the pale area of the hindwing is 
only about one-half as wide as the dark inner margin of the wing. 
The maculation of the forewing, except that it is darker, is very 
similar to that of clot'ilcla, and it may be but a dark form of that 
species,but the necessary proof .is lacking, so sitia is retained as a 
valid species. 

Type.-In the United States National Museum. 
Type locaZity.-The type is labeled HEI Sitio, Costa Rica." The 

only locality ofa similar spelling that I can find is Sitio de A\'ance, .• 
which is jn the Province of Cartago. 

Food plant.-Unknown. 
Disb-ibution.-It would appear, judging from the localities of 

the 12 specimens available for study, that this species is rather 
restricted in distribution. The known localities are as follows: 
COSTA RICA. "EI Sitio" [Cartago: Sitio de A van c e (?) J. 
PANAMA.. Canal Zone: Barro Colorado Island. COLOMBIA. 
Santancle1': Landaruri. 

Method of clete1'1nination.-By examination of the type. 

Gonodonta clotilda! 5+011 J 

(Pls. 3, C; 7, L) 

Phal.[acna] Noctlw c/otilc(ct Stoll, 1791, Aanhangsel van het Werk, de Uit
landsche KapelJen Vool'komende in de Drie Waereld-Deelen Asia, Africa 
en America, door den HeeJ'e Pieter Cramer, pp. 153-155, 383 [index, 
error for 183J, pl. 34, fig. 4. 

GonoclontCL clotilda (Stoll). -- Guenee, 1852, Histoire Naturelle des Insectes, 
Species General des Lepidoptet'es, v. 6 (Noctuelites II), p. 369. -- Walker, 
1857, List of the Specimens of Lepidopterous Insects in the Collection of 
the British Museum, pt. 12, p. 94B: - Druce, 1887, in Godman and Salvin, 
Biologia Centrali-Americana, Insecta, Lepidoptera, Heterocera, v. 1, 
pt. 60, p. 254. -- Schaus, ;1.940, Scientific Survey of Porto Rico and the 
Virgin Islands, v. 12, pt. 2, .p. 258. - Bruner, Scaramuzza, and Otero, 
1945, Cuba Estac. Expt. Agron. Bo!. 63, pp. 13, 14, 50, 120, 124. - • 
Wolcott, (1948) 1951, Puerto Rico Univ. Jour. Agr. 32 :616. , 

Gonodonta'maria Guenee auct. nee Guenee. -Gundlach, 1831, Contribuci6n a 
la Entomologia Cubana, Lepidopteros, v. 1, p. 335. -- Stahl, 1883, Fauna 
de .Puerto Rico, Catalogo del Gabinete Zoologico,p. 194. -- Miischler, 
1890, Senckenb. Naturf. Gesell. Abhand!. J6: 183. -- Gundlach, 1891, Soc. 
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Espafi. de Rist. Nat. Ann. 20: 188-189. - Wolcott, 1924, Porto Rico 
Dept. Agr. Jou!', 7: 176. - Martorell, (1945) 1948, Puerto Rico Univ. 
Jour. Agr. 29: 510. 

This well-known, widespread species may he separated from the 
other species of the chorinea group that have a white head and a 
pale area in the hindwing by the following combination of char
acters: Pale area of hindwing small, usually only about one-half 
as wide as fuscous band of inner margin; ordinary lines of .anterior 
part of forewing vague; basal area of forewing not noticeably 
lighter than median area; ground color of anterior part of fore
wing basad of postmedial band brown, lighter than area between 
fold and inner margin; and a linear series of brassy crescents or 
angular marks immediately distad of postmedial band. G. clotilda 
is illustrated in color in Seitz ([1919--46], pl. 90 [1940-46], row 
h) as "clotilda." Length of forewing: Male, 16 to 19 mm.; female, 
16 to 21 mm. 

Type.-In the Rijksmuseum van Natuurlijke Ristorie, Leiden, 
Netherlands. 

Type locality.-"Surinam." 
Food plants.-Annona glabm (pond-apple, baga) , squamosa 

(sugar-apple, anon), mU1icata (soursop, guanabana), cherimola 
(cherimoya) I O.randm lanceol(~ta (lancewood, yaya), Ocotea. 
exaltata (boniato amarillo) . 

Distribution.-One bundred and twenty-four specimens have 
been examined. They are from the following localities: MEXICO. 
Veracruz: Jalapa. Yucatan: "Yucatan." HMexico." Cos TA 
RICA. San Jose: San Jose. PANAMA.. Canal Zone: Barro 
Colorado Island. BOLIVIA. Cochabamba: Cochabamba; Inca
chaca. Gidie1'J'ez: "Prov. del Sara." ARGENTINA. Tucwnan: 
Tucuman. La Rioja: La Rioja. PAR A G U A Y. "Paraguay." 
BRASIL. SuntcL Catcl1ina: Jaragua; Ransa Rumbolt; "Santa 
Catharina." Distrito Federal: Rio de Janeiro. Rio de Ja·neiro: 
Ita t i a i a. Para: Belem. Sao Paulo: Sao Paulo. "Brazil." 
BRITISH GUIANA. Essequibo: Omai. "Brit. Guiana." VENE
ZUELA. Ya1'acuy: Aroa. A?'agua: Rancho Grande; Cumbre 
ChoronL Cctrabobo: Valle del Rio Borburata. .Merida: Valle "La 
Mucuy," Sierra Nevada de Merida. Bolivar: Route El Dorado
Santa Elena, Kms. 38 and 107. TRINIDAD. "Trinidad." PUERTO 
RICO. Scdnas: Penon Collao. JAMAICA. Rae Town [Renon 
Town (?)]; "Jamaica." CUBA. 01iente: Baracoa; Sierra 
Maestra; Cuabitas, Santiago de Cuba. Las Villas: Soledad; Cen
tral Soledad. Matanz(ts: Matanzas. HabcLna: Vicinity of 
Habana. "Cba, II "Cuba," "Torriente," "Santiago Prov." 

Method ojcletenn,ination.-Recognized from the original de
scription and jJ]ustration. 

Remarks.-This species has been reported in the literature as 
piercing citrus fruit in the adult stage. I have a specimen that 
was observed piercing fruit of Citrus in Cuba. 
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.Gonor!onta biaens biaens Geyer 

(PIs. 3, A; 5, G-H) 
Gonodonta. biclens Geyer, 1832, in Hubner,Zutriige zur Sammlung Exotischer 

Schmetterlinge, Viertes Hundert, p. 24, figs. 695, 696 (1826). - Walker, 
1857, List of the Specimens of Lepidopterous Insects in the Collection of 
the British Museum, pt. 12, p. 949. - Druce, 1887, in Godman and Salvin, 
Biologia Centrali-Americana, Insecta, Lepidoptera, Heterocera, v. 1, 
pt. 60, p. 254 [partim]. 

Gonodonta bidens Hubner.'· - Guenee, 1852, Histoire Naturelle des Insectes, 
Species General des Lepidopteres, v. 6 (NoctueIites II), p. 369.- Lucas, 
1857, in Guerin-Meneville, Animaux Articules (v. 7 of Histoire Physique, 
Politiqueet Natul'elle de l'Ile de Cuba by Ramon de la Sagra); p. 728.
Moschler, 1890, Senckenb. Naturf. Gesell. Abhandl. 16: 182. - Schaus, 
1940, Scientific Survey of Porto Rico and the Virgin Islands, v. 12, pt. 2, 
p. 259. - Wolcott, (1948) 1951, Puerto Rico Univ. Jour. Agr. 32: 617. 

Gonodonta. SCT/'or (Cramer) auct. nec Cramer. - Gundlach, 1881, Contribuci6n 
a la Entomologia Cubana, Lepidopteros, v. 1, p. 334. - Moschler, 1890, 
Senckenb. N atul'f.Gesell. Abhandl. 16: 182. -Gundlach, 1891, Soc. 
Espafi. de Hist. Nat. Ann. 20: 188. 

G. biclen,s differs from most of the other species of the chorinea 
group, in that the forewing basad of the antemedial band is dis
tinctly lighter in color than the median part of that wing.Oc
casionally specimens of .a few other species may have the basal 
area of the forewing lighter than the median area, but usually 
only slightly so and, unlike bidens, with CU2 of the forewing brick 
red in color. Length of forewing: Male, 18 to 19 mm.; female, 
19 to 20 mm. 

Type.-Unknown. I have not been able to learn whether it is in 
the Naturhistorisches Museum, Vienna, Austria. 

Type locality.-"Cuba." 
Food pl.am..t.-Unknown. 
DistJibu,tion.-Onlyeight specimens of the typical subspecies 

were available for study. They were from the following locali
ties: CUBA. M atanzas: Matanzas; San Miguel de los Banos. 
Pinar del Rio: Sierra Rangel. HAITI. Port-au-Prince; petionville. 

Method of determination.-Identified by the excellent 
illustrations with the original description. 

Renwrks.-The specimens of this species that I examined may 
be divided by means of the characters of the ventral surface of the 
hindwing into three geographic populations. These populations 
are treated as subspecies, although two of them partially overlap 
one another in Colombia and Venezuela. The nominate subspecies 
is found in the Greater Antilles. The other two subspecies, bidens 
me7'idiona,lis and bidens teneb7'osa,are continental in distribution, 
although a single specimen of one has been collected on Saint 
Lucia in the Lesser Antilles. 

Specimens of bidens bidens may be identified by distribution and 
by characters of the ventral surface ·of the hindwing, 1. e., by the 
reduced dark marginal band, which does not extend into the .area 
between Sc and the costa, and by the yellow fringe between M2 
and eu!!. There is considerable color variation in the nominate 

e. 


• 


e 

,. GUEmee, Lucas, Moschler, Schaus, and Wolcott erroneously credited the 

specific name to Hubner. 
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sUbspecies. The size of the dark marginal band of the ventral 
surfaee of the hindwing is extremely variable as is the color of the 
fringe of the dorsal sudace of the hindwing. In. the latter char
a.cter, specimens from Cuba vary from a completely yellow to a 
completely fuscous fringe. G. bidens is illustrated in Seitz 
([1919-46], pl. 90 [1940-46], row g and h) as "plumbicincta" and 
as "bidens," but it is not possible to determine the subspecies, as 
only the upper surfaces are illustrated. 

Gonoaonta biaens meriaiona/is, new subspecies 

(PI. 5, I) 

Gonodonta Boror (Cramer) auct. nec Cramer. - Guenee, 1852, Histoire 
Naturelle des Insectes, Species General des Lepidopteres, v. 6 (Noctuelites 
II), p. 368 (partim]. - Walker, 1857, List of the Specimens .of 
Lepidopterous Insects in the Collection of the British Museum, pt. 12, 
p. 948 [partim]. - Felder and Rogenhofer, 1872, Reise der oster
reichischen Fregatte Novara Urn die Erde, Zoologischer Theil) v. 2, Aht. 2, 
Atlas, Innalts-Verzeichniss Heterocera, p. 10, pI. 111, fig. 13. 

• 

This subspecies differs from the nominate subspecies, in that the 
dark marginal band of the ventral surface of the hindwing extends 
into the area between Sc and the costa and the fringe of the 
ventral surface of the hindwing is usually darkly .colored between 
veins M!!and Cu!!. Length ·of forewing: Male, 17 to 20 mm.;. 
female, 17 to 21 mm. 

Type.-Holotype, male, type No. 63527, Ransa Humbolt, Santa 
Catarina, Brasil; 3 female paratypes, same place; 1 female para
type, Belem, Para, Brasil, Moss; 4 male paratypes, Tucuman, 
Tucuman, Argentina, R. Schreiter; 1 female paratype, same place, 
collection of Dognin; 1 male paratype, same place,May 1905; E. 
Dinelli; 2 female paratypes, Castro, Parana, Brasil; 2 female 
paratypes, Espirito Santo, Brasil; 1 female paratype, No\"a 
'I'eutonia, Santa Catarina, Brasil, Jun.;; 1938, Fritz Plauman; 1 
male paratype, Brasil, June 9, 1929, Zikan; 1 female paratype, 
17° 46'-55' S. - 63° 5'-34' W. [vicinity of Santa Cruz], Santa Cruz, 
Bolivia; 2 male paratypes, Incachaca, Cochabamba, Bolivia, J. 
Steinbach; 1 male paratype, Peru, collection of Wm. Schaus; 1 
female paratype, Sapucay, Paraguay, W. T. Foster; in the United 
States National Museum. Two malE:' and two female paratypes, 
Neu Bremen, Santa Catarina, Brasil, December 12, 13, and 19, 
1933, FrHz Hoffmann; 1 male paratype, same place and collector, 
January 25, 1934; 2 male paratypes, same place and collector, 
JallUary 14, 1934; 1 fem::tle paratype, same place and collector, 
November 3, 1933; 1 male paratype, same place and collector, 
December 19, 1935; 1 female paratype, Jaragua, Santa Catarina, 
Brasil, August 24, 1935, Fritz Hoffmann; 1 female paratype, same 
place and collector, December 19, 1933; in the coUection of John 

• G. Franclemont, Cornell University, Itilaca, N. Y. Two male 
paratypes, Sao Paulo, Sao Paulo, Brasil; 2 female paratypes, Rio 
de Janeiro, Distrito Federal, Brasil, November; 4 male and 4 
female paratypes, Cochabamba, Bolivia, J. Steinbach, accession 
No. 6873; in the Carnegie Museum, Pittsburgh, Pa. One male 
paratype, Guarani, Rio Grande do SuI, Brasil, December 18, 1932, 
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C. M. de Biezanko; 1 female paratype, Pelotas, Rio Grande do SuI, 
.Brasil, October 1947, C. Biezanko; in the collection of the Depart
ment of Entomology, Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y. One fe
male paratype, Blumenau, Santa Catarina, Brasil; 1 female 
paratype, Pelotas, Rio Grande do Sui, January 18, 1956, C. M. de 
.Biezanko; 1 male paratype, same place and collecto:t', December 
4, 1955; in the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard College, 
Cambridge, Mass. 

Food plant.-Unknown. [See .Remarks.] 
Distribution.-G. b. meridionalis occurs from northern Argen

tina and Uruguay north to Colombia. In Venezuela and Colombia 
its range overlaps that of bidens tenebrosa, and therefore the 
specimens from these two countries have been eliminated from the 
paratype series of both subspecies. The specimens of meridionalis 
from Venezuela and Colombia are from the following localities: 
VENEZUELA. Boliva1': Suapure; Route EI Dorado-Santa Elena, 
Km.107. Amgua: Rancho Grande. Carabobo: Las Quiguas, San 
Esteban Valley; Valle del Rio Borburata. COLOMBIA. Tolima: 
Amero. Including the type, paratypes, and the specimens from 
Venezuela and Colombia, 79 specimens have been studied. 

Remm·ks.-The specimen from Amero, Colombia, is labeled as 
being from "Coconut Palm." Considering the known food plants 
of other species, it seems unlikely that coconut palm is the food 
plant. Possibly the label ~ndicates that the adults were taken 
rpest~nllg ~~.thefPtlhant·h One specfimthen'Ca fetmallAe, :"o~led "Pabragu.ay, ._

oUI on IS 0 e p enotype 0 e en ra merlCan su speCIes. 

GonocJonta bicJens tenebrosa, new subspecies 


(PIs. 3, B; 5, J; 6, F and S; 8, E-F; 12, B) 

G01lodonta bidens Geyer. - Druce, 1887, in Godman and Salvin, Biologia 


Centrali-Americana, Insecta, Lepidoptera, Heterocera, v. 1, pt. 60, 
p. 254 [partim]. 


Gonodonta bidens Hubner." - Riherd and Wene, 1955, Kans. Ent. Soc. Jour. 

28: 103, 106. 

This subspecies differs from typical bidens, in that the dark 
marginal band of the ventral surface of the hindwing extends into 
the area between Sc and the costa. G. b. tenebrosa may be sep
arated from both typical bidens and bidens mel"idionalis by the 
entirely fuscous band of the inner margin of the ventral surface of 
the hindwing. Length of forewing: Male, 18 to 21 mm.; female, 
17 to 22 mm. 

Type.-Holotype, male, Juan Vinas, Costa Rica, January, type 
No. 63528, Schaus and Barnes; 1 male and 2 female paratypes, 
Jalapa, Mexico, Wm. Schaus; 1 female paratype, Orizaba, Mexico, 
July 1906, R. Muller; 1 female paratype, Rio Sixaola, Costa Rica, 
March; 1 female paratype, Barro Colorado Island, Canal Zone, 
Panama, July 1941, J. Zetek; 1 male paratype, General Teran, 
Nuevo Leon, Mexico, October 20, 1953, W. E. Stone; 1 male para- .•, 
type, near Valles, San Luis Potosi, November 15, 1954, H. D. 

Smith; in the collection of the United States National Museum. 


11 Hubner as author of bidens is erroneous. See footnote 10, p. 38. 

http:Pabragu.ay
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• 
One male paratype, Chejel, Guatemala, September, Schaus and 
,Barnes; 1 female paratype, Costa Rica, Cooper; 1 male paratype, 
Juan Vinas, Costa Rica, January, Schaus; 1 male paratype, same 
place and collector, November; 1 female paratype, Sitio [Sitio de 
A vance (?)], Costa Rica, May, Schaus; 1 male paratype, Cacbi, 
Costa Rica, October, Schaus; in the collection of the Carnegie 
Museum, Pittsburgh, Pa. One male paratype, Barro Colorado 
Island, Canal Zone, Panama, November 26, 1934, M. Bates, in the 
Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard College, Cambridge, 
Mass. One male paratype, Jalapa, Mexico; 1 female paratype, 
San Pedro de los Pinos, Federal District, Mexico, August 12, 1913, 
C. C. Hoffmann; 1 female paratype, Barro Colorado Island, Canal 
Zone, Panama, February 11, 1936, Gertsch, Lutz, and Wood; 1 
female paratype, Orizaba, Veracruz, Mexico, October 1911, C. C. 
Hoffmann; in the American Museum of Natural History, New 
York, N. Y. 

Food plant.-Unknown. 

• 

Distribu,tion.-G. b. tenebrosa is found from Texas (see Riherd 
and Wene, 1955, pp. 103, 106) to Colombia and Venezuela. In the 
southern part of its range this subspecies overlaps with the South 
American subspecies. The specimens of bidens tenebrosa from 
this overlap area are from the following localities: COLOMBIA. 
Tolima: Amero. V ENE Z U E L A. Yaracuy: Aroa. Aragua: 
Rancho Grande; Route Maracay-Choroni, Km. 25. TrujiUo: 
Carvajal. Lara: Tecepaima. Cambobo: Valle del Rio Borburata. 

Rema·;·ks.-The adults of bidens tenebrosa caused extensive 
losses to citrus growers in northern Mexico during the fall of 1953 
by piercing ripening fruit. One specimen that was taken during 
this outbreak at General Teran, Nuevo Leon, Mexico, is of the 
South American phenotype. The occurrence of this specimen in 
Mexico and of another of the Central American phenotype in 
Paraguay, with no evidence of intermediates in northern South 
America, suggests that the color of the inner marginal area of the 
ventral surface of the hindwing is determined by a single gene. 

Gonoci,'lnta unica Neumoegen 

(PIs. 2, B; 7, J) 

Gonodonta lI:nica. Neumoegen, 1891, Canad. Ent. 23: 125. - Smith, 1893, U. S. 
Natl. l\lus. Bu!. 44, p. 259. - Dyar, 1900, U. S. Nat!. Mus. Proc. 23: 272; 
1901, Wash. Ent. Soc. Proc. 4: 455; 1903, U. S. Nat!. Mus. Bu!. 52, p. 198. 
- Forbes, 1906, Field Tables of Lepidoptera, p. 110. - Barnes and 
McDunnough, 1917, Check List of the Lepidoptera of Boreal America, 
p. 87. - Grossbeck, 1917, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.Bul. 37: 63. - Holland, 
1937, The Moth Book, p. 236, p!. 28, fig. 10. - McDunnough, 1938, South. 
Calif. Acad. Sci. Mem., v. 1, p. 124. - Crumb, 1956, U. S. Dept. Agr. 
Tech. Bu!. 1135, p. 321. 

• G. u.nica, differs from all the known species of the chorinea group 
except nut1·ix in the coloration of the abdomen and of the lower 
surface of the hindwing. In 1mica and nutrix the dorsum of the 
abdomen is completely orange or orange with a dark line or linear 
series of spots, but in the other species the orange coloration is 
absent or present only at the tip of the abdomen. G. unica lacks 
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the white costal streak that is present on the forewing of nu,trix. 
The lower surface of the hindwing of unica is completely pale 
yellow, but the other species have some black or dark brown below.. 
Length of forewing: Male, 16 to 17 mm. ; female, 17 to 19 mm. 

Type.-In the United States National Museum. 

Type locality.-Indian River, Fla. 

Food pla.nts.-Annona glabra (pond-apple, baga) and squamosa 


(sugar-apple, anon). 
Distribution.-FLoRIDA. Royal Palm State Park; Florida City; 

Chokoloskee; Indian River; Paradise Key; Palm Beach; Miami; 
Coconut Grove. CUBA. Oriente: Cuabitas, Santiago de Cuba. 

Method of dete1·mination.-Examination of the type. 

Gonodonta fulvangula Geyer 

(PIs. 5, A; 7, E) 
Gonodonta julvangula Geyer, 1832, in Hiibner, Zutrage zur Sammlung 

Exotischer Schmetterlinge, Viertes Hundert, p. 32, figs. 737, 738. -
Guenee, 1852, Histoire Naturelle des Insectes, Species General des 
Lepidopteres, v. 6 (Noctuelites II), p. 367. - Walker, 1857, List of the 
Specimens of Lepidopterous Insects in the Collection of the British 
Museum, pt. 12, p. 952. - Jones, 1882, Liverpool Lit. and Phil. Soc. Proc. 
36: 375. 

Athysania chrysoto7'1tuS Hampson, 1926, New Genera and Species of N"octuinae 
in the British l\Iuseum, p. 372. [New synonymy.] 

In this species the orange coloration of the tornus of the fore- • 
wing is pr.oduced into a diffuse transverse line parallel to and 
immediately distad of the postmedial band. No other known 
species of the genus have such coloration. G. fulvangula is il 
lustrated in Seitz ([1919-46], pl. 90 [1940-46], 1'O'W f) as "nitidi
macula." In that illustration the production of the orange from 
the tornus is only faintly indicated. Length of forewing: Male, 
16 to 20 mm.; female, 17 to 20 mm. 

Types.-The location of the type is unknown. I ha\'e not been 
able to ascertain whether it is in the Hofmuseum in Vienna, 
Austria. The type of G. Ch1'ysotomus (Hampson) is in the 
British Museum (Natural History). 

Type localities.-G. /'Illvangula was described from a specimen 
from "Monte Video." The type of chrysotornu.s is from 
Demerara, British Guiana. 

Foocl plant.-According to Jones (1882, p. 875), the food plant 
is A·ratic11. This name refers to species of Annona and possibly 
to A. montana. 

Distribution.-Thirty-five specimens ha\'e been examined. 
They are from the following localities: MEXICO. Veracruz: 
Jalapa; Coatepec; Paso de San Juan. PANAMA. Canal Zone: 
Barro Colorado Island. COLOMBIA. Mctgdalena,: EI Banco, 
Magdalena Valley. BRASIL. Santa Catarina: Ransa Humbolt. 
Rio de Janeiro: Itatiaia. BRITISH GUIANA. Essequ,ibo: Kartabo. •. 
"British Guiana." VENEZUELA. Anlgua: Rancho Grande; Route . 
Maracay-Choroni, Km. 25. Cambobo: Las Quiguas, San Esteban 
Valley; Valle del Rio Borburata. Distrito Federal,' Route 
Caracas-Colonia Tovar, Km. 16.5. B olivct1': Route E I Dorado-
Santa Elena, Km. 107. TRINIDAD. "Trinidad." 
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• 
lHethod of detenn-ination.-A specimen identified by means ofthe original description and illustration was compared with thetype of G. Ch1·YSOtOl'nus (Hampson) by D. S. Fletcher. 

Gonodonta walk.eri, new species 
(PIs. 4, J; 7, G)

Head lighter than thorax, scales white, those at vertex tippedwith yellowish brown; outer surface of palpi mostly yellowishbrown; third segment, dorsal margin of second segment, and innersurface of palpi white; vestiture of patagia, tegulae, and thoraxmostly of hairlike orangish-brown scales, but. also with somebroad, gray, pale-tipped scales; abdomen gray dorsally, white orstraw yellow ventrally. Termen of forewing weakly rounded inmale, apex ·weakly acuminate, termen more strongly rounded infemale; tooth at torllus large; scale tooth at inner margin small;fringe even, unicolorous from apex to tornus; anterior part offorewing orangish brown, without distinct transverse lines, exceptouter elements of postmedial band; apical part of forewing distadof postmedial band slightly lighter than remainder of wing;posterior part of wing between fold and inner margin mostly 

• 
brick red; tornus orange with fine reddish lines; veins immediatelybasad of postmedial band reddish brown; basal line of antemedialband bordered by fine opalescent line at fold; fold distinct, lighterthan contiguous areas of wing; outer elements of postmedial bandconsisting of straight reddish line followed by broken reddishline, latter bordered with brassy-yellow scales; reniform rather"ague, dark point at middle of basal margin; middle of costa withtine short line of opalescent scales. Hindwings entirely fuscous.Underside of forewing fuscous, paler toward termen; costalmargin dull orange; tip of tornus brown. Underside of hilldwingwith veins and fringe straw yellow; diffuse fuscous marginal bandpresent; median area, except veins, straw yellow suffused withfuscous coloration. Length of forewing: Male, 18 to 19 mm.;female. 19 to 20 mm.

Type.-Holotype, female, Sitio [Sitio de Avance (?)], CostaRica, June, Type No. 63455, Schaus and Barnes; 1 female paratype, Juan Vinas, Costa Rica, June, Schaus and Barnes; in theUnited States National Museum. One female paratype, Yungadel Espiritu Santo, Cochabamba, Bolivia, 1888-89, P. Germain;1 male paratype, IIha Grande, Bahia, Brasil, October 1900, P. dela Garde; 1 male paratype, Castro, Paranil, Brasil; 1 female paratype, Moyobamba, Peru, 1888, lVI. de lVIathan; in the BritishMuseum (~atural History).
Food pZant.-Unknown.

Distribution.-As given for the type series.


• 
Renwrks.-G. 'walkeri resembles amianta and pseuricunianta, butit is larger and has an opalescent line bordering the basal line ofthe antemecUal band in the fold of the forewing. The latter character, the size, and general habitus make me believe that thisspecies is closely related to tulvangula. However, the latterspecie~ has a pale area on the hindwing and the orange colorationof the tornllS is projected into a transverse line. 
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Gonodonta amianta (Hampson) I new combination 

(PI. 4, A) 

Athysania amianta Hampson, 1924, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Rist., Ser. 9, 
13: 435. - Kaye and Lamont, 1927, Trinidad and Tobago Dept. Agr. 
Mem. 3,p. 46. 

G. am.za:nta may be separated from the other species of the 
chorinea group that have the head lighter in color than the thorax 
and lack a distinct pale area on the hindwing by the following 
combination of characters of the forewing: Ground color orangish 
brown, without distinctly contrasting fold, Cu~ not reddish brown, 
no reddish striae between veins basad of postmedial band, sub
terminal line serrate, and serrations rounded or truncate distally. 
Length of forewing: Female, 17 to 18 mm. 

Type.-In the British Museum (Natural History). 

Type locality.-Demerara, British Guiana. 

Food plant.-Unknown.

Distribution.-I have seen only two specimens of this species. 


They 	are from Saint-Laurent, French Guiana. 
Method of dete1"mination.-A specimen agreeing with the 

original description was compared with the type by D. S. Fletcher. 

Gonodonta pseudamianta, new .species 

(PIs. 4, D; 7, C) 

Head lighter than thorax, scales elongate, white, tipped with 
yellow or yellowish brown; outer surfaces of palpi yellowish 
brown, third segment and apex of second segment slightly paler; 
vestiture of patagia, tegulae, and thorax mostly of hairlike orang
ish-brown scales, but with some intermixed, broad, gray, opales
cent-tipped scales; abdomen gray dorsally, white or straw yellow 
ventrally; slightly depressed tufts of gray setae on metathorax 
and first two abdominal tergites. Outer margin of forewing 
rounded; tooth at tornus moderate; scale tooth of inner margin 
small; fringe even, unicolorous, except at tornus; anterior part 
of forewing orangish brown, without distinct transverse lines, 
except outer elements of postmedial band; apical part, except 
fringe, more or less concolorous with median part of wing; 
reniform vague, dark point at middle of basal margin; fold dis
tinctly marked with opalescent scaling and bordered anteriorly 
by vein C~:!, which is clark reddish brown; tornus and scale tooth 
of inner margin orange, tornus with some fine reddish-brown 
lines; antemedial band distinctly marked only between fold and 
inner margin, elements consist of two parallel dark reddish-brown 
lines; postmedial band with only outer elements, straight reddish
brown transverse line followed distally by fine line of opalescent 
scales clearly indicated; subterminal line only slightly darker than 
ground color, serrate; black marginal point in fold. Hindwing 
entirely fuscous or with vague orange median area; fringe pale, •suffused with fuscous toward base. Underside of forewing 
fuscous, except for orange along costa, pale fringe and brown 
marks at end of tooth at tornus. Underside of hinc1wing com
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• 
pletely fuscous or straw yellow, with broad marginal band of 
fuscous and longitudinal fuscous streaks extending from marginal 
band toward base in spaces caudad of Sc, Mh and CU2.Length of 
forewing: Male and female, 16 mm. 

Type.-Holotype, male, San Estevan, near Puerto Cabello, 
Venezuela, "6-71877" [June and July 1877 (?)], Hahnel de Sagan; 
3 female paratypes, La Chima, Province los Rios, Ecuador, "I" 
Semestre, 1893," Marc de Mathan; in the British Museum 
(Natural History). One f e mal epa rat y p e, "Sto. Paulo 
d'Oliven<;a," Amazonas, Brasil, "Juin, Juillet, 1883," Marc de 
::Mathan; 1 female paratype, La Chima, Province los Rios, Ecuador, 
"1<' Semestre, 1893," Marc de Mathan; in the United States 
National Museum. 

Food plant.-Unknown. 

Disb"ibution.-As indicated for the type series. 

Remarks.-G. pseudmnianta is very similar in general habitus 


to amianta, but it may be separated from that species by its dis
tinctly contrasting fold, reddish-brown vein Cu!! of the forewing, 
and differences in the subterminal line and the outer elements of 
the postmedial band. G. incurua, especially specimens without 
the pale area of the hindwing, also resembles this species, but 
inC1.f.,1Ta has reddish intervenular striae basad of the postmedial 
band. 

• Gonodonta ;ncurva (Sepp I 
(PIs. 5, B-D; 7, D) 

Plwlaf')!CL incw'VCL Sepp, 1832-40,l!! Surinaamsche Vlinders, v. 2, p. 201, pI. 89. 
GOlloclontaincurva (Sepp). - Walker, 1858, List of the Specimens of 

Lepidopterous Insects in the Collection of the British Museum, pt. 15, 
p. 1790. - Moschler, 1878, Stettin. Ent. Ztg. 39: 437.- Butler, 1894, 
Entomologist 27: 213. - Hampson, 1898, London Ent. Soc. Trans., p. 253. 
- Swainson, 1901, N. Y. Ent. Soc. ,Jour. 9:81. - Schaus, 1940, Scientific 
Survey of Porto Rico and the Virgin Islands, v. 12, pt. 2, p. 258. -
Fennah, 1942, The Citrus Pests Investigation in the Windward and 

l! The date for this description has been listed as 1850, 1850?, or the date 
has not been cited. The Catalogue of the Books, Manuscripts, Maps and 
Drawings in the British Museum (Natural History), 1913, volume 4, page 
1902, gives dates for the first 5 parts of volume 1 and states that the last 
part or parts were completed in 1848, referring to. the date at the end of the 
preface of volume 1, "Junij, 1848." The preface of volume 2 is not dated, 
and the British Museum Catalogue states that the date is unknown. It also 
states that volume 3 was completed in 1855. That volume has the preface 
dated "11 November 1852." 

• 

To ascertain the date of publication of volume 2, which contains the 
description of G. i1lClLI"Va (Sepp), I discovered that "Sepp, Histoire Naturelle 
des Insectes de Surinam, 3 parts," was listed in the Transactions of the 
Entomological Society of London, New Series, 1854, volume 2, page xiii,under 
the title "Additions to the Library. From the 1st Januat·y, 1852, to the 31st 
Decemoer, 1853." Since 1 could not determine whether the 3 parts referred 
to volumes, I wrote to A. Diakonoff of Leiden, Netherlands. He informed 
me that according to .the librarian of the Library of the Teyler's .Foundation, 
Haarlem, Netherlands, the exact date of receipt could be determined from 
old bills of receipt for all 38 pa .."ts of the entire work, except those containing 
the description in question. .Even so, Diakonoff is certain ;from available 
.information that pages 201-202 must have been published between 1832 and 
December 18, 1840. 
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Leeward Islands, British West Indies, 1937-1942, pp. 54-55. - Bruner, 
Scaramuzza, and Otero, 1945, Cuba Estac. Expt. Ag:con. Bol. 63, pp. 5u, 
140, 145. - Ebeling, 1950, Subtropical Entomology, pp. 533, 539. -
Wolcott, (1948) 1951, Puerto Rico Univ. Jour. Agr. 32: 617. 

Gonodonta te1nperata Walker, 1857, List of the Specimens of Lepidopterous 
Insects in the Collection of the British Museum, pt. 12, p. 957. - Butler, 
1894, Entomologist 27: 213, [sY!lonym of incw'va (Sepp)]. 

Gonoclonta teret-imacu/a Guenee, 1852, Histoire Naturelle des Insectes, Species 
General des Lepidopteres, v. 6 (NoctueIites II), p. 367. - Hel'l'ich
Schaffer, 1868, Corresp.-Blatt Zool.-Min. Vel'. Regensburg (Naturw. Vel'. 
Regensburg) 22: 184. - Moschler, 1880, Zool.-Bot. Gesell. \Vien, 
Verhandl. 30: 393. - Gundlach, 1881, Contribucion a la Entomologia 
Cubana, Lepidopteros, v. 1, p. 333. - Stahl, 1883, Fauna de ,Puerto Rico, 
Catalogo del Gabinete Zoologico, p. 194. - Druce, 1887, ,in Godman and 
Salvin, Biologia Centrali-Americana, Insecta, Lepidoptera, Heterocera, 
v. 1, pt. 60, p. 253. - Moschler, 1890, Senckenb. Naturf. Gesell. Abhand1. 
16: 183. - Gundlach, 1891, Soc. Espan. de Hist. Nat. Ann. 20: 189. -
Butler, 1894, Entomologist 27: 213, [synonym of incw'va (Sepp)]. -
Wolcott, 1924, Porto Rico Dept. Agr. Jour. 7: 176. - Viette, 1951, Soc. 
Linn. de Lyon, Bul. Mens. 20: 161. 

Gonodonta dentata Felder and Rogenhofer, 1872, Reise del' osterreichischen 
Fregatte Novara urn die Erde, Zoologischer Theil, v. 2, Abt. 2, Atlas, 
Inhalts-Vel'zeichniss Hetel'ocera, p. 10, pI. 111, fig. 14. - Druce, 1887, in 
Godman and Salvin, Biologia Centrali-Americana, Insecta, Lepidoptera, 
Heterocera, v. 1, pt. 60,p. 253, [synonym of tcretimacula GueneeJ. 

Conodonta e/abomns Dyar, 1914, U. S. Nat1. l'rlus. Proc. ,17: 425. [Xew
synonymy.] 

Gonoclonta 'vr/ata 'Walker, 1857, List of the Specimens of Lepidopterous In
sects in the Collection of the British Museum, pt. 12, p. 957. - Druce, 
1887, ·in Godman and Salvin, Biologia Centrali-Americana, Insecta, 
Lepidoptera, Heterocera, v. 1, pt. 60, p. 253, [synonym of terctimacula 
Guenee]. - Butler, 1894, Entomologist 27: 213, [synonym of illClt/·V(~
(Sepp) ]. 

Conodonta SOl'01' Guenee.l:I - Stahl, 1883, Fauna de Puerto Rico, Cabilogo 
del Gabinete Zoologico, p. 194. [Specimen 74.-90 from Puel'to Rico, 
now in the collection of the United States National :vruseum, was 
identified under this name by Stahl.] 

The reddish striae between the veins basad of the postmedial 
band separate this species from all others of the genus. The 
amount of orange on the hindwing is ,'ariable, but the orange 
never reaches the costa of the wing. In some specimens the 
hindwings are completely fuscous. G. inCU1'l'CL is illustrated in 
color in Seitz ([1.919-46], pl. 90 [1,940-46], nne i) a:q "tereti
macula." Length of forewing: Male, 16 to 20 mm.: female, 17 
to 20 mm. 

Types.-Thp location of the type of illcul'l'CL is unkno,\'u and it 
is presumed to be lost. The lectotype of te1'etimCLcula selected by 
Viette (1951, 1). 161) is in the Museum National d'Histoire 
N aturelle, Paris, France. The types of cZentata, tem [JCJ'(l ta, and 
velCLta are in the British Museum (Natural History). The type 
of el(~bo1'Clns is in the United States National Museum. 

TY1)e localities.-The types were from the follo'\\'ing localities: 
G. inC1.lfl'Cl, "Suriname"; dentata, "Amazonas"; tempPl'ato, "\'ene
zuela"; and elabo1'Ctns, "Dominica." The lectotype of tel'etim((cul(~ 

13 It is not known whether Guenee was a lapsus fill' (C'l'anWf I ,II' wh~>thcr 
Stahl intended to indicate that he believed his specimen 01' speeimcI" W('I'e 
the C, 801'01' (Cramel') of Guenee, 
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is stated to be from "Cayenne." Walker did not know the source 
of the specimens of 'uelata, on which he based his description. 

Food 1JZ{mts.-Pothomotphe peltata (caisimon), Pipe't sp. 
(platanillo de Cuba), and Ocimwn sp. (basil). 

Distribntion.-One hundred and nineteen specimens from the 
following localities have been examined: MEXICO. Vemct'llz: 
Orizaba; Jalapa; Presidio. "Mexico." GUATE.MALA. lzabal: 
Cayuga. Baja Vempaz: Chejel. RetcLlhuleu,: San Sebastian. 
HONDl.'RAS. Alantida: Tela. COSTA RICA. Cartago: Juan Vinas. 
BOLIVIA. GlItien'ez: "Prov. del Sara." PARAGUAY. "Paraguay." 
BRASIL. Distlito Federal: Rio de Janeiro. "Bl·azil." BRITISH 
GUIAKA. Essequibo: Tumatumari, Potaro River. VENEZUELA. 
Yaracny: Aroa. Amglla: Rancho Grande; Route Maracay
Choroni, Km. 25. ll'IeI-ida: Merida. lvI-irandn: San Antonio, near 
Los Teques. Ccw'abobo:Las Quiguas, San Esteban Valley. Tru
jillo: Cara\'ajal. Bolil'ar: Route EI Dorado-Santa Elena, Km. 107. 
GRENADA. "Grenada." SAINT VINCENT. "St. Vincent." SAINT 
LUCIA. Castries. DOMINICA. Ridgefield; "Dominica." NEVIS 
ISLAND. South side of lVIt. Nevis. PUERTO RICO. Mayagiiez; 
"P. R." REPUBLICA DOMINICANA. San Lorenzo. JAM A I CA. 
Constant Spring; Baron HilI, Trelawny; Bath; Moneague; Great 
Valley, Hano\'er; Troy; Claremont; Cumberland District, Clare
don; Port Antonio; " Jamaica." CUBA. H aba,na: Santiago de las 
Vegas. JIata nza<s: Matanzas. Oriente: Baracoa. Las V'illas: 
San BIas. "Cuba." FLORIDA. Pinellas County: St. Petersburg. 
Hillsbol'o/l{fh County: Vicinity of Tampa. 

Method of determina,tion.-This species was identified from the 
original descdption and illustration. Verification of the synonymy 
of the species. the types of which are in the British Museum, was 
accomplished through the assistance of D. S. Fletcher. The new 
synQnymy of elaboralls was determined through examination of 
the type. 

Remark'''.-Adults have been observed feeding on oranges, 
grapefruit, and governor's plum (Flacollrtia rcllnontchi). 

Gonodonfa nifidimacula Guenee 

(PIs. 3, E-F; 6, N) 
GOllodonta ,titiclilllctcula GtH~nee, 1852, Histoire Naturelle des Insectes, Species 

General des Lepidopteres, V. 6 (Noctuelites II), p. 368, 1'1. 12, fig. 5 
(1858). - 'Walker, 1857, List of the Specimens of Lepidopterous Insects 
in the Collection of the British Museum, pt. 12, p. 9J8. - Wolcott, 1924, 
POI·tO Rico Dept. Agr. Jour. 7: 176; 1927, Entomologie d'Huiti, p. 289. 
- Schau~, 1940, Scientific Survey of Porto Rico and the Virgin Islands, 
Y. 12, pt. 2. p. 258. - Mal·toreH, (19,j5) 1948, Puerto Rico Univ. Jour. 
AgT. 2fi: 511, pl. ]:3. - Wolcott, (1948) 1951, Puerto Rico Univ. Jour. 
Agr. 32: 617. 

G01lodonta 	 /a.tilllltClt/a, auct. nee Guem!e, Herdch-Schiiffer, 1868, Corresp.
Blatt Zaol.-Min. Vel'. Regensburg (NatuI·w. Vel'. Regensburg) 22: 185. 
- Gundlach, 1881, Conr.dbuci6n 11 la Entamologia Cubana, Lepictoptcros, 
v. I, p. 336. - Moschler, 1890, Senckenb. NatuI·r. Gesell. Abhandl. 16: 
183. - Gundlach, 18!J1, Soc. Espan. dc Hist. Nat. Ann. 20: 189. - Wol
cott. 1924, Porto Rico Dept. Agr. ;Tour. 7: 176. - Bruncl', Scaramuzza, 
and Otero, 1945, Cuba Estac. Expt. Agron. Bol. G3, p. HO. [The author 
('oorms with Schau!, (1.9/,0, ]I. 2i;8) , who trcated these refenmces to 
[({tiwarl//a as lllisidentifications of niticlima"llia.) 
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G. nitidimacula may be separated from the other species of the 
ch07inea group that have some of the veins basad of the postmedial 
band darker than the contiguous areas of the wing by the presence.' 
of a pale area on the hindwing and/or the presence of a prominent -
gray (brassy yellow in certain aspects) shade immediately distad 
of the postmedial band. The illustratibn in Seitz ([1919-46], 
pl. 90 [1940-46], row f) as ".nitidimacula" is not of this species 
but refers to fulvangula. Length of forewing: Male, 15 to 18 
mm. ; female, 16 to 20 mm. 

Type.-The species was originally described from three speci
mens from the collections of Boisduval and Gu€mee. One of the 
syntypes, a female, is in the British Museum (Natural History), 
and it has been selected and labeled lectotype by D. S. Fletcher. 
In addition to the lectotype label, the specimen bears the following 
data: "Gonod. Nitidimacula Gn., Sp. 1213, Ile St. thomas ?" 

Type locality.-As indicated above. 
Food plants.-Pipe?· sp. (platanillo de Cuba), Pipe?' a:malago or 

medium (soot soot, higuillo de limon). 
Distribut-ion.-Forty-one specimens have been studied. They 

are from the following localities: MEXICO. Vemcruz: Jalapa; 
Orizaba; Cordoba. Tab as co: Teapa. GUATEMALA. Izabal: 
Cayuga. Baja Vem1JCLZ: Chejel. V ENE Z U E LA. Y CLmcu,y: 
Aroa. Amgua: Pozo D.iablo, El Limon; Rancho Grande; Route 
Maracay-Choroni, Km. 25. Mimnda: San Antonio, near Los 
Teques. Cambobo: Las Quiguas, San Esteban Valley; Valle del 
Rio Borburata. Mbida: Merida. VIRGIN ISLANDS. St. Croix: 

• 

Christiansted; Kingshill. PUERTO RICO. Cayey; Manati; Rio 
Piedras; "P. R." REPUBLICA DOMINICANA. San Lor en z 0 . 

JAMAICA. Mandeville; Claremont. CUBA. Habana: Santiago de 
las Vegas. Oriente: Rio Turquino. 

lltlethod of dete?·minCLtion.-A specimen agreeing with the 
original description was sent to D. S. Fletcher, and he compared 
it with the specimen selected as lectotype. 

Gonoe/onta latimacula Guenee 

(PIs. 3, B-J; 6, M) 

Gonodonta lcLtimacula GUEmee, 1852, Histoire Naturelle des Insectes, Species 
General des Lepidopteres, V. 6 (Noctuelites II), p. 367. - Walker, 1857, 
List of the Specimens of Lepidopterous Insects in the Collection of the 
British Museum, pt. 12, p. 953. - Schaus, 1940, Scientific Survey of 
Porto Rico and the Virgin Islands, V. 12, pt. 2, p. 258. 

This species is closely related to 1Jrimulina, but it may be dis
tinguished from it by the outer line of the postmedial band, which 
is nearly straight and not convex distally; by the coloration of the 
tornus, which is not concolorous with the median area of the 
forewing; and by the antemedial band, which appears as a brick
red Hne margined with faint opalescent scaling basally in the area • 
of the fold of the wing. These two species have the median area 
of the forewing either mostly straw yellow or with a diffuse streak 
of straw yellow extending from the basal area above the fold to 
the costa above the reniform. The other species of the chorinea
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group that agree with these species .in the coloration of the head 


• 
and hindwings either lack the straw-yellow coloration in the fore
wings or, if present, the color is not located as indicated above. 
The size of the pale area of the hindwing is extremely variable in 
latimacuZa. (See pI. 3, H-J.) Length of forewing: Male, 17 to 
20 mm.; fema1e, 17 to 21 mm. 

Type.-One of the syntypes, a male, now in the British Museum 
(Natural History), has been selected and labeled "lectotype" by 
D. S. Fletcher. In addition, the specimen is labeled "Gonod. Lati 
maculata Gn. Spec. 1212. Columbia." The spelling of the specific 
name on this label is obviously a lapsus. 

Type locality.-As indicated above. 

Food plant.-Unknown. 

Dist1ibution.-Thirty-four specimens have been studied. They 


• 

are from the following localities: MEXICO. Veracruz: Cordoba. 
Chia,pas: La Florida. GUATEMALA. Izabal: Cayuga. HON
DURAS. Alantida: Lancetilla, Tela. COSTA RICA. Limon: Rio 
Sixaola. Punta'renas: Palmar. PANAMA. Canal Zone: Barro 
Colorado Island. COLOMBIA. Valle del Cauca: Yuntas, near Cali. 
Cltndinmnarca: Bogota. PERIJ. Loreto: Iquitos. BRA S I L. 
Santa Catarina: BJumenau; Neu Bremen; "St. Catherines." 
Para: Belem. Espirito Santo: "Espirito Santo." "Brazil." 
FRENCH GUIANA. Cayenne. B R I l' ISH GUIANA. Demerara: 
Georgetown. Esseq1tibo: Omai. VENEZUELA. Cambobo: Valle 
del Rio Borburata. Aragua,: Rancho Grande. BoUva?': Route El 
Dorado-Santa Elena, Km. 107. TRINIDAD. "Trinidad." 

Method of dete1-mination.-A specimen agreeing with the 
original description 'was sent to D. S. Fletcher, and he compared 
it with the specimen selected as lectotype. 

Remarks.-Schaus (1.940, p. 2.58) stated that the specific name 
"latimcLCula:' has been applied to nitidi'macula by several lepidop
terists in their papers on the Lepidoptera of the West Indies and 
that latimac'llla is not known to occur in that area. 

Gonodonto primu/ino Druce 

(Pls. 2, 1-J; 6, J) 

Gonodontct pri11tulina Druce, 1887, in Godman and Salvin, Biologia Centrali 
Americana, Insecta, Lepidoptera, Heterocera, v. 1, pt. 60, p. 255; v. 3, 
table 25, fig. 15. 

• 

G. pl'imulina differs from all the other species of the chorinecL 
group, except laiimcLcula, in that the median area of the forewing 
is mostly a pale !ltra,,, yellow. This species may be separated 
from latimacula by the following characters: Tornus pale, more 
or less concolorous with median area of fore\ving; outer line of 
postmedial band .convex distally; antemedial band of forewing jn 
area of fold appearing as pair of short, thin, parallel, white lines. 
In addition to the .illustration accompanying the original descrip
tion, this species is illustrated in color in Seitz ([191,9-46], pI. 90 
[1940-46], rO'w f) as "primulina." Length of forewing: Male, 17 
to 21 mm.; female, 20 to 24 mm. 


Type.-D. S. Fletcher has selected and labeled one of the syn
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types as lectotype. It bears three additional labels as follows: 
"Panima Vera Paz Champion," "Godma:--Salvin ColI. 98-40 
B. C. A.Lep. Het.Gonodonta primulina TYile Sp. figured," .and • 
"'Gonodonta primulina Druce Type." The lectotype is in the . 
British Museum (Natural History). 

Type locality.-Panima, Verapaz, Guatemala. 
Fooel plant.-Unknown. 
Dist1'ibution.-Seventeen specimens from the following locali

ties have been examined: MEXICO. Veracruz: Misantla. GUATE
It!ALA. A.lin 1-e1'apaz: Cahabon. COSTA RICA. Cartago: Juan 
Yinas; Orosi, Volcan Irazu. COLOMBIA. C'lOulinamarca: Can
anche. "Colombia." ECUADOR. Loja: Loja. PERU. Mad7'e de 
Dios: Chanchamayo. B 0 L I V I A. Cochabamba: Cochabamba. 
VENEZUELA. Carabobo: Valle del Rio Borburata. kragua: 
Rancho Grande. "Venez." 

Method oj cletennination.-A specimen agreeing with the 
-original description and the accompanying illustration was 
compared ,yjth the selected lectotype by D. S. Fletcher. 

UNRECOGNIZED SPECIES 
Gonodonta soror (Cramer) 

P/tai.[c/(I'C11 SlId.[U(t) 801'01' Cram"r, 1780. De Uitlandsche Kapellen Voorko
mende in de Drie Waereld-Deelen Asia, Africa en America (Papillons • 
Exotiques. des Trois Parties du i\'1o.nde, l'Asie, l'Afrique et l'Am~rique), . 
v. 3, p. 150, pI. 276, fig. B. 

This name l1as been applied by some lepidopterists to the species 
treated in this buJletin as G. biclens bicZerLS Geyer. The illustra
tion accompanying the original description of sorol' resembles 
bidens more than any of the other known species of the genus, but 
it differs in so many respects that I do not believe it should be 
recognized as that species. The type appears to be lost, at least 
it is not in the Rijksmuseum van Natuurlijke Historie, Leiden, 
Netherlands, with other Cramer types. Furthermore, the name 
has been often incorrectly applied to several other species. There
fore, it i:; my opinion that soro7' should be treated as an 
unrecognized species. 

I haye also been unabl.e to recognize the species identified as 
SOI'01' by the following authors: Druce, 1887, in Godman and Sal
Yin, Biologia Cel1trali-Americana, Insecta, Lepidoptera, Hetero
cera, \'. I, pt. 60, p. 254, and Hampson, 1898, London Ent. Soc. 
Trans., p. 253. 
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aC/IIeptera (Sepp) ____________ 24 lecha Schaus 18 

aequalis Walker _____________ _ 30 lincus (Cramer) ______________ 25 
maria Guenee _______________ _ 35 
'11U1Irmorata Schaus ___________ _ 

amianta (Hampson) _________ _ 44 
avangW"eza Schaus ____________ 35 26 

biarmata biarmata Guimee ____ 19 meridionalis Todd (See bidens.) 
mexicana .Schaus ____________ _ 12biarmata galapagensis Todd ___ 20 

bidens bidens Geyer __________ _ 38 'nitidimacula Guenee _________ _ 47 
nutrix (Cramer) _____________ _ 23bidensmeridionalis Todd _____ _ 39 
panoana (Schaus) ____________ 33bidens tenebrosa Todd _______ _ 40 

choninea (Cramer) __________ _ 29 	 paraequalis Todd ------------- 31 
parens Guenee _______________ _chorinea (Cramer) __________ _ 28 32 
plumbicincta Dyar --_________ _ 32ch1"1jsoto'l"nus (Hampson) ______ 42 
primulina .Druce ______________ 49clotilda (Stoll) ______________ _ 36 
pseudamianta Todd ___________ 44correcta Walker ______________ 34 	

••<ientata. Felder and Rogenhofer_ 46 pulverea Schaus -------------  32 

distincta Todd _______________ _ 20 .pyrgo (Gramer) ------------- 22 
separans Vlalker _____________ 18ditissima Walker ____________ _ 11 
serix Guenee _________________elabcyrans Dyar ______________ _ 	 .2246 

elegans Druce _______________ _ 19 sicheas (Cramer) ------------ 13 
sinaldus Guenee ___ ~_________ _ 15evadens Walker ______________ _ 19 

iernandezi Todd _____________ _ sitia Schaus ------------------ 3628 
Boror auct ______________26, 38, 39, 46 /lavidells (Hampson) __________ 30 

soror (Cramer) ______________ 50
iulvangula Geyer ____________ _ 42 
S1lperba Moschler ____________ _ 25fulvidens Felder and Rogenhofer 29 
syrna Guenee _________________ J4galapagensis Todd (See biarmata.) 
te'11tperaia Walker ____________ _ 46ginaldus Dyar ________________ 15 

tenebrosa Todd (See bidens.)
hesioll.c (Drury) _____________ 13 
teretimacltla Guenee _________ _ 46 


holosericea Guenee ____________ 11 
 1tncina Hiibner ________________ 13 
immacula Guenee _____________ '33 unica Neumoegen ____________ _ 41 

incurva (Sepp) ______________ 45 uxoria (Cramer) _____________ 
 26 

indentata (Hampson) ___ -_____ 17 1Jelata Walker ________________ 46 

latimacula Guenee ____________ 48 43
walkeri Todd ________________ _ 

• 
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• Adults oj' Ga/1oe/on/a HUbner: fl, PI/I'go; D, /('clta; C, bi((l'lHa/a bi((l'lIw/a; 
D, distil/cio; E, sichc({s; P, clitissillw; G, SYI'/W; H, sl/nl.(/', dark fOl'm;
I, 11O/08('I'ic('({; J, 1I11'.t'iC(WCl. 
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BN-7341X 

Adults of Gonodollin HUbner: A, ill(/enlat/(; 11, Ill/i('(I; C', ,qill({ldlt,~, dark form; 
f), sinn/riM; E, lI,l'oriu; P, lillCll,Q; G, lwtrix; FI, ('o/'l't'eta; l. /Ji'illllliiwl; 
J, Pl'illllliilllL, dark f01'I11, • 
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• Adult:; of Gorwriollia HlibnCl': A, bicl(,Il.~ biclclIs; H, biclellS lenebro.m,' e, 
clol i/da; n, 8ilia; E, lIilidilll(tCHla, medinn nrc-a of forewing' with some 
straw-yellow colol'ation; P. lliticiimaclI/n; r;, 1JIC1l"ia .. H, 101i1l11/1'1I1o, <inl']; 
form; r, '(llima('II/o" J, lalill/llf'l/la, pnl(' fOl'I11, 
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o 

E • 

Adult;; of (;ollorimlfll Hiibncl': ,I. fiJI/iI/lifo .. n, /J(/IIII"" (', [ul"irlnl": n, 
pS('/l(IOllliull/a .. 8, illllllfll'''}a .. /,', /)(UIII'lIlIlIli,,: (,', I/I//t/I//i,,: II. ('/trnillr'll" • 
I, pHlrt'I'e/(;.t, 11'1111"'1';. 
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• Dorsal vicw, A-F', and ventral vie\\", (;-.] , of adults of (fol/ruloutcl Hiibnel': 
A, /1I11'(t1lglli(l" D, [new'l'u, pale area of hindwing ab~ent; C, illC'IlITfl, 
pale ,1I'ea of hindwing moderately large; n, ine lOT£! , pale area of hind
wing small; E, j('rllallc/('zi; P, fl('}JlO'(!IIS; G, bid(,IIH bidclls; t1, "ideus 
bic/l'l!s, <lul'ket' lipecimen; /, biel"IIB 1I11'l'idiollalis; ,I, Me/ells tl'llcbrosC!, 
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BN 7.345:< 

Wing venation, A.-E .. end of proboscis, F .. specialized st:ales of abdominal 
sternites V and VI, G.. left valves of male genitalia, f1-S; of species 
of GOlloclont(~ Hubner: A, 1!lttl"ix .. B, ,sinn/dl(ll" (" Sl/nUl" D, clit i,~,~i/ll(L; 
E, iJinl'1HCt/n bicU'uwtn; P, birlcII8 tcnc/n'o,s(f,,, G, /wlosc'I'icC'(( .. H, liJwll,~; 
l, chorinea; i, 7Jl'imulilla; 1(, 8iti(~ .. L, fH/l'idl'lIs; ill, /atilllitCH[(I" N, 
niticlilll(wIILl(; 0, U:\'IJ)'in; P, /el'luwdczi .. Q, II/(Ll'irt .. {{, ]llLlu(,l'ca; S, bidells .' 
tellebl'osa. ' 
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BN 7346X 

Left valves of male g-enitalia of species or G(l/!oc/ollia .l:£iibner: ..t, JIllI'(,IIS; 

• 
il, ueql/alis; C, Jlsc/(d(tl/lialll(~; D, inc/u'V(l; E, j'ul'l,clIluu/a; P, Jml·I1,('(Jl(ali.~; 
G, WCtlk('I'i; H, ('OITl'cta; I, IUt/ri.l'; .J, IlIli('a; I{, il/wwcu/a.; L, doli/do; 
ill, iJicU'/Illlto. bicu'/Ilui(l; 1\', iedw; 0, hoioscricea; P, ,~iche(l$; Q, Jil/l'fllI; 
It, imicnla/(t; 8, 151/1'//(/; 1', ,~I'IJ((I'(I,I18; U, Sil!lllcl/(.~; I', clis/ilH'tu.; IV, 
IItc;cimlla; X, (lilis,~iIlW, 

L 
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.BN 13a1X 

Male ~enitalia, juxta, A, and aedea~i (vesica distended, f), "', H, .I,), IJ-./, 
of species of Go//'oclolltn HUbner: A-il, .~('JlU,/"lLIlS; C-lJ, sic/r('((s; E-P, 
bid('/LS t(,l/elJl·u.~(l; G-fl, PIII'flo; 1-.1, b[nrlllai(l biarllllLtn. 

• 
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D 

BN'134BX 

Aedeagi (vesica distended, il, D, P, H,) of male genitalia of species of 
C;onociolltCL Hiibnel': ;.I-IJ, Hill(l/elIlS; ('-D, .~I/i·)ur.; 8-P, 1I!('J:iC'UII((,. (; ·N. 
l('c·lia .. I, il/delliuto. 
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B 

c 

Aedeag-i (vesica distended, n, IJ, "',) of male g-enitlllia, A-Ii', and female 
genitalia, G, of speeies of (;OIl11r/OIl/1I I:Iiibllt'l': A~LJ, 'wi(J!;I'/'ic'I'(l; C-D, 
di.~til/('/((; b'"-(;, clitis8illw. 
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,Female genitalia of :,pecies of Gonodont(L HUbner: A, distinctu; B, jltl'vicielts " 
C, bicu'/Il(Lia bicu·lIl((ta,. D, sieiLcas,. E, me.dcana,. F, lechlt. 
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BN-735 IX 

Female genitalia of species; of Gonocloilta HUbner: A, sinaicZlLs; B, iJiciells 
'ieneiJros((; C, 'indentatfL; D, holosc»'icea; E, synw; P, 1!Y)'UO. 
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